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onally by hysterics and fainting-fits,
'Thank you, aunt! but I don't want it
Is wasted in cities;—
a modest self-possession, which well be- slanderous and unblushing writer, now as ways been. All along those who> hav»
whenever
any
pressing
exigency,
in
the
improved.'
r
Where, only by stealth,
Will be published every Monday morning, in
came her. and with her fine eyes lighting I am told present in the meeting, look to attempted any reformatory movement
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan, by ate of her friends, demanded self-posses'Not want it improved! There's vanup as she read, did full justice to tho pret- the facts—let him look to the official re- have been disheartened by the sanaecry of
Tbe mountain-born breezes
on, energy, or immediate assistance.— ity!'
BECKLEY & FOSTER,
Can fitfully play,
ty and touching story, of which Harriet cord of my acts, and he will find that I "you cannot succeed." Thus it was with.
'Indeed, aunt, I an not vain about it.
', too. there happened, as there will somefoit TUE MICHIGAN STATE ANTI SLAVEBY SOWhere we steal but a glimpse
has been so cruelly robbed.
have thus voted; and it is but fair to pre-Moses whe» he began the grea.t work of
CUTT.
mes, in a households, to be an urgent and I would like to have you help me, if
Of this glorious day,
'It is well worth reading,' said Mr. sume that he is fully aware of the fact.— emancipating the Israelites from Egyptian
Tn«««-—Two dollars per annum, in advance. ecessity for instant exertion by anyit were not to be shown as mine. It
And but by the calendar
Wentworth, when she had finished; 'your What ground then has he'for this malig- bondage, a»<J restoring them to their long
Two dollars and fifty cents will be required, if
wouldn't he fair, you know, to pass off
nember
of
the
family,
such
as
sewing,
Learn it is May.
not paid till the expiration of six months.
friend has won the prize, my dear young nant and cowardly assault? What apol- promised land. Thus it was when Neatching with an invalid or shopping with another's as my own. I am writing for
TEN COPIES will be forwarded to one Post
lady; and, as she owes it to your generos- gy for fabricating against me, a northern hemfah was engaged in rebuilding the
But
away
with
repining,—
country cousin, poor Aunt Eloise was a prize.'
Office, for one year, for FIFTEEN DOLI'll study from thee
ity, you shall have the pleasure of bes- man acting with northern men, with nor- walls of Jerusalem and reviving the worLARS, if paid in advance, and nt one time.
'For a prize! So much the more reanvariably and most unfortunately seized
A lesson of patience.
towing it, yourself.'
thern Whigs—the vile and infamous cal- ship of the true God. Thus it was with
No paper discontinued until all arrearage are itha sudden toothache,headache, ^ain in son that you should be assisted. There,
Oh! noble, old tree!
umny that I am in favor of eternal slave- Luther, when he attempted to wrest the
Kate's
face
glowed
with
emotion
as
she
paid.
Mid dark walls imprisoned,
he side, strange feelings, dreadful ner- dear run away to your play and I will
ry, of a "slave market at Washington," power from the Pope, and breathe a sp>r>
hung
the
chain
around
Harriet's
neck;
TKRMI OF ADVERTISING.
Thou droop'st not like me;»—
ousness. or some trouble of the kind, write it all ior you. You will be sure to
and against the right of petition! Does itual life into the dead body of the Papal
For one square, one insertion, 50 cents.
and
Harriet
could
not
restrain
her
tears,
hich quite precluded the. propriety of win the prize.'
<}
" each subrequent insertion, 20 cents.
he not know the fact which the journal Church. Thus it was when Clarkson
But Btrivest forever
while she whispered,
With every word thus uttered, Harriet's
Legal Advertising by the lolio.
sking her aid.
Still up, strong and brave,
'I will take it, not as a prize, but as a shows, that the last congress by a majori- went forth, single-handed and alone, to do
Terms of Advertising by the year or quarter
Every morning at breakfast Aunt Elo- eyes had grown larger and darker, and
Till in Heaven's pure sunshine
ty, consisting almost entirely of northern battle in defence of human rights. And
gift from you, dear Kate!'
wade known at thooffi;e.
se edified the family with a wonderful at the close, she turned them, full of asThy free branches wave!
whigs, of whom I was one, actually res- thus it always is. The open enemies
'And
now,
Miss
Sumner,'
said
Mr.
O" All Remittances and Communications
Oh! thus may I meet it,
ream, which the breakfast-bell had in-tonishment, from her aunt's face to her
Wentworth, in conclusion, 'let me beg cinded the 21st rule of the House? It is and distrustful friends unite in the clamor,
should be addressed, Post paid,
mother's. Reassured by the expression of
No longer a slave?
0*SI«NALOF LIBKKTY; Ann Arbor, Mich.XT errupted, and every evening she grew
your acceptance of these volumes, as a true, that owing to a change of opinion "you caunot succeed."
ntimental over the reminiscences which the latter, she replied.
The next was a story, and Harriet token of your teacher's respect and es-of a few members it was soon after res"You cannot succeed.'* Very likely,
'But, Aunt Eloise, that would be a false- Carl ton's eyes and cheeks changed color teem;' and presenting her a beautifully tored; but the writer, was bound to know
le twilight hour awakened. It was then
if all pursue your course. You seem to
lat innumerable shades of former admi- hood you know.'
as she listened. It was the same, yet not bound edition of Milton's works, he bowed and doubtless .did know the fact which I
feel a kind of responsibility to have your
'A falsehood, miss!' cries the maiden the same! The incidents were hers, the his adieu to the retiring audience.
rs arose. Some doubted if they had
now state. What good purpose then can
TRUTH.
predictions prove true. At the very least,
be obtained by the fabrication of a calumver been more than shades; but Aunt sharply. 'It is a very common thing, I sentiment more novel-like, and many a
*
*
*
*
*
you
have no courage to make an aggresBY MRS. FRANCIS SARCiKNT OSGOOD.
flower and highly wrought sentence had
loise certainly knew best about that; assure you!'
'Will you lend me your prize-pencil ny so foul and ridiculous? What justifi- sive "movement, so that you withhold all
nd who had a right to deny, that Mr. But not the less false for being common, been introduced, which she had never this morning, Harriet?' said Mrs. Carl- cation can be offered for so miserable a
CHAPTER HI.—THE PRIZE.
aid, and so far as your influence is con•'This above all!—to thine own self be true! mithhad knelt to her for pity; that Colo- Eloise,' said Mrs. Carleton; 'pray let Har- heard before.
ton the next day. She was dressed for a piece of imposition! Whoever knows any cerned, there will be no success. But aro
And it must follow, as the night tho day,
el Green had vowed eternal adoration; riet have her own way about it. It would She sat speechless with wonder, indig- walk, and Harriet wondered why shething of my public conduct, or of my
Thou canst not then be false to any man."
you free from blame, in thus weakening
nd that Lawyer Lynx had laid his hand, be far better to lose the prize, than to gain nation, and dismay, and though several should want the pencil to take out with opinions or feelings expressed either in
CHATTRR I.—A. MOTHER* S INFLUENCE.
the hands of those who labor to remove
nd his fees, which were not quite a for- it thus dishonestly.'
other inferior compositions were read,she her; but she immediately unclasped the public or private, knows that I am not a
*Mother! mother!' exclaimed a sweet une at her feet?
Aunt Eloise, as usual, secretly deter- was so absorbed in reverie, that she heard chain from her neck, and handed it to supporter of slavery; that I am opposed the popular evils of the times'?
"You cannot succeed." Yes we can,
eager voice, and the speaker, a child of
Aunt Eloise had been,—at least she mined to have her owu way; but she said no more until she was startled by Mr.her mother without asking any questions. to the injurious and unconstitutional res- if we have God and the truth with us, and
thirteen years, burst into the room, where
inted so.—a beauty and a blue, in her no more then, and Harriet pursued her Wentworth's voice calling her by name. She was rewarded at dinner by finding triction imposed on the right of petition if we have not, we don't want to succeed.
Mrs. Carlton sat at work,—'don't you
ay; and, to maintain both characters, she employment without further interruption. She looked up. In his hand was the prize, it lying at the side of her plate, with the on that subject, by the 21st rule. I say But who ever failed, when founded upon
think there is to be a prize given on exThe exhibition day had arrived. Har- —a richly chased, golden pencil-case, single word, 'TRUH,' engraved upon its unconstitutional, for the constitution itself
ouged, wore false ringlets, and scribbled
hibition day for the best composition!—
guaranties to the people of the United the one, and having the aid of the other?
riet
had finished her story several days suspended to a chain of the same materi- seal.—Graham's Magazine.
ove-verses, which she had a bad habit of
And I mean to try for it,—shan't I?'
States the right of petition in its broadest Who needs to be discouraged?
eaving, by accident, between the leaves before, and read it to her mother. It al. The sound, the sight recalled her be"You cannot succeed." Then proShe was a little, harum-scarum looking f books in every frequented room of the was a simple, graceful, childlike effusion, wildered faculties, and ere she reached
extent. And I hold it to be the duty of
nounce
your Bible a fable and your rething! I suppose she had run all the way ouse. .
Congress
to
receive
all
petitions,
whatevwith less of pretension and ornament, and the desk, she had formed a resolution,
ligion
a
lie. Then give yourself up at
home from school, for her straw bonnet
er
may
be
the
object
prayed
for,
whether
which,
however,
it
required
all
her
native
more of spirit and originality, than the
publish the following as a speShe
thought
and
avowed
herself
exonce
to
Atheistic expediency, and rehung on her neck instead of her head.and
compositions of most children of the same strength of soul to put in practice.
cimen of the spirit and temper with which constitutional or unconstitutional, subject nounce your God. But if there be any
ravagantly
fond
of
her
niece,
during
her
n profusion of soft dark hair was streamage contain.
'Miss Carlton, the prize is yours!' and the Anti-Slavery cause is met, in this only to the condition that such petitions
truth in the Bible, any reality in reliing in such disorder about her glowing arly chiidhood, and imagined that she
Mrs. Carleton seemed much pleased; the teacher leaned forward to throw the community by Whig politicians.
be couched in respectful language, and, gion, opposition cannot always resist their
face, that you could not tell if she were displayed a graceful enthusiasm in ex- but Aunt Eloise had criticised it without chain around her neck. Tha child drew
From the Michigan State Journal.
in reference to slavery in the District and power. Truth and love will triumph,
pretty or not; but you could see a pair of laiming. every now and then, in her pres- mercy. At the same time she was ob- back.
A
REVEREND
CALUMNIATOR.
the territories I do not hesitate to declare or the Bible is false in its promises, and
nce,
and
in
that
of
others,
-Oh!
you
anbrilliant gray or blue or black eyes,—
served to smile frequently with a cunning,
'No, sir,' she said in a low, but firm Rev. Guy Beckley is principal editor that in my opinion congress possesses full religion in its hopes. If we are firmly
el
child!
I
do
think
she
is
the
sweetest
they certainly changed their color with
sly, triumphant expression, peculiar to and distinct voice, looking, up bravely in of the Signal of Liberty. He and his asand ample power under the Constitution planted on the one and animated and
every new emotion, but I think they reature! Come here and kiss me, you herself,—an expression which she always
his face, 'I did not write the story you have sociate have, in numerous instances, ren- to abolish it in those places. If the pow- cheered by the hopes of the other, we
eauty!'
&
c
&c.
But
no
one
ever
saw
were really,—full of laughter, and love
wore when she had a secret, and secrets read.'
dered themselves obnoxious to the sever- er does not exist in that body it exists no- have no occasion for discouragement.—
beaming through the truant tresses, and >.unt Eloise taking care of the child, at- she had, in abundance,—a new one al'Not write it." exclaimed Mr. Went- est public censure for their unmitigated where.
jnding
to
its
little
wants,
or
doing
anyNay, we may expect to see much acall eloquent with the beauty of a fresh,
most every day,—trivial, petty secrets, worth. 'Why, then, does it bear your
falsehoods. However, they have been
But what right has this unscrupulous complished. We may be few in number
•warm soil. This change in the child's ling for its benefit. The only tangible which no one cared about but herself; but
eyes is no freak of a foolish fancy; for roof of her affection for her niece, was which she guarded as jealously as if they name? Am I to understand, Miss Carl- exposed to this community. On Saturday, writer, who has no private acquaintance and limited in resources. We may conton, that you have asked another's assist- Mr Howard, whom they thought to slan- with me whatever but who has every rea- tend against a great array of power, but
every one noticed it;and her school-crony, n the shape of bonbons and candy, which had been apples of gold.
ance in your composition, and that you der . with impunity, addressd a very large son to presume the contrary to be true, to if we have the Lord on our side how mahe
was
in
the
habit
of
bringing
home
Kate Sumner, used to declare, that when
The exhibition day arrived.
repent the deception?'
audience of our citizens. Then, for the charge me with being in favor of perpet- ny shall he be counted for? If we keep
rom
frequent
walks
in
Tremont
street.
Harriet was angry they were black; gray
'Goodbye, mother; good bye, aunty,'
Poor Harriet! this was too much! Her first time, was the Signal of Liberty uating a Slave Market at Washington— Him with us. the day of our triumph is
when she was thoughtful; violet when Harriet regularly handed these forbidden said Harriet, glancing for a moment into
dark eyes first flashed, and then filled with placed in his hands. Both the slanderers a thing as he says entirely different from hastening in the march of time. Truth
sad; and when happy and loving, they uxuries to her mother, and Mrs. Carlton the break fast-room.
tears; her lip trembled with emotion, and were present.
the abolition of Slavery there? I can does not depend upon the might of tho
is regularly put them in the fire.
changed to the tenderest blue.
She was looking very pretty in simple, she paused a moment, as if disdaining a
'Isn't it a pity to waste such things,
Mr.
HOWARD said that, before proceed- only reply that this charge is an infamous many, It can conquer by few as well as
Mrs. Carlton drew the little girl toward
tasteful dress, made for the occasion. She reply to this unmerited charge.
ing to discuss the political topics which and unblushing falsehood! Base and by many.—Oberlin Evangelist.
her, and smoothed back the rebellious mother? Why not give them to some held the story in her hand, neatly enclosA slight and sneering laugh from the properly belonged to the occasion, he felt wicked indeed must be the heart which
oor
child
in
the
street?'
asked
the
little
curls, at the same time exclaiming with a
ed in an envelope, and her eyes were full beauty aroused her, and she answered,
THE NEXT CONGRESS.
bound to notice certain charges which conceived it! And I hand both it and
long-drawn sigh, 'My dear Harriet! how irl, one day, as she watched, with long- of hope,—the cloudless hope of childhood.
respectfully but finniy,
1
its
contemptible
author
over
to
the
scorn
Elections
for the next Congress hav©
ng
eyes,
a
paper
full
of
the
tempting
poishad
been
brought
against
him
by
the
ediyou do look!
'Don't be surprised, Harriet,' said her
'The story, I did write, was in that en- itor of a newspaper which he had in his of the honorable men of all parties, wheth- been held in twenty-one States. Should
n,
which
her
mother
was
quietly
empOh, mother.' it's not the least matter
aunt, 'at anything,, that may happen to- velope yesterday. Some one has changer abolitionists, democrats or whigs, who there be no choice of president by tho
how I look! If [ were only a beauty, ying into the grate.
day. Only be thankful if the prize is ed it without my knowledge. It was not hand, called the "Signal of Liberty,"
Mrs. Carlton did not disdain to reason yours, that't all.'
charges which were of so extraordinary detest the character of the calumniatorelectors, tbfe choice will devolve on th©
now, like Angelina Burton, I would keep
so good as you have read; so I must not a character, that justice to himself as well and his dirty work.
House of Representatives. In proceeding
vith
her
child:—
my hair as smooth as,—as any thing; but
If Kate Sumner don't win it, I do hope take the prize.'
to election, each State will have one vote,
as
the
people
of
the
district
required
him
I wouldn't rub my cheek though, as she That would be worse than wasted, dear. /shall!' replied the eager child, and away
There was a murmur of applause thro' to notice them.
ASTONISHING
NEWS!
thus
placing the political power of the
does always, just before she goes into a t would be cruel to give to another what she tripped to school.
the assembly, and the teacher bent upon
From the Detroit Daily Advertiser. greatest and smallest States on a level.—
Among other charges against me in this
room where there's company,—would you refuse to you on account o£ its unwholAt twelve o'clock Mrs. Carlton and her the blushing girl a look of approval,which
APPROPRIATE.—The Free Press Rhode Island will have as much influence
paper, said Mr. H. I find the following:
50meness.'
mother?'
has secured rhe aid of the Abolition
sister took their seats among the audience, amply repaid her for all the embarrass"He is in favor of eternal slavery in Signal of Liberty irrits efforts to crush as New York. The majority of memBut Harriet had now been for a long in the exhibition room. The usual exerTbe mother gazed at her child's exment she had suffered.
the federal district and the national terri- Mr. Howard, and is encouraging and bers from each State will determine for
pressive face, as she spoke, with its irreg- ime out of the sp inter's books,—as the cises were completed, and it only remainAunt
Eloise
took
advantage
of
the
motory.
He has acted for their continuance applauding that insidious print in its whom the vote shall be cast. Should tho
ular, yet lovely features, the strange, aying is,—and this misfortune occurred ed for the compositions to be read aloud
mentary
excitement
to
steal
unobserved
false and abusive libels upon Mr. H. election come into the House, the twentyso
far
as
he has acted at all."
bright eyes, the changing cheek, the full as follows:
by the teacher.
from the room. Harriet took her seat,
because he has the courage to speak one States will vote as follows for Presi"He
is
for
perpetuating
a
SLAVK
MAROne morning, when she was six years
and sweet, but spirited mouth, and said
The first was a sentimental essay upon and Miss Angelina Burton was next callout
in defiance of the thunders of the dent
KET at Washington. This is an entirely
to herself, "Whatever you may think, Id, the child came into her mother's room Friendship. Mr. Wentworth,, the teached up. The portly matron leaned smi- different thing from the abolition of slave- Abolition organ. The scheme is the DEMOCRATIC.
WHIG.
my darling, I would not change your sim- rom her aunt's, where she had been al- er, looked first surprised, then amused,
Mine as that attempted by the Ann
lingly forward; and the graceful little ery there."
Massachusetts,
New
York,
ple, innocent, childlike unconsciousness, ernately petted, scolded, and teased, till then vexed as he read, while a gaily and
Arbor Locofocos to injure Dr. Pitchbeauty, already affecting the airs of a
Vermont,
"He has not faithfully defended the er, by, involving the Repeal Associa- Pennsylvania,
for all Angelina's beauty, spoiled as it i ;he was weary, and, seating herself in a fashionably dressed lady, who occupied a
fine
lady,
sauntering
up
to
the
desk
and
Rhode
Island,
tion
at
that
place
in
an
Abolition
conOhio,
rights of his constituents. He has perby vanity and affectation.'
;orner, remained for some time absorbed conspicuous place in tho assembly, was
languidly reached out her hand for the mitted their petitions to be thrown under troversy. Let these worthy co-la- Indiana,
DOUBBTFUL.
•But, mother, do give me a subject for n thought. She had been reading to her observed to toss her head and fan herself
prize.
Kentucky, (a tie.)
the table in the most disgraceful manner, laboms proceed in their joint works Illinois,
composition, for I want to write it now. mother that morning, and one sentence, with a very complacent air, while she
'I cannot say much for your taste in or refused a reception, without uttering of falsehood and calumny, for the pur- Missouri,
of which she had asked an explanation, met, With a nod, the conscious eyes of a
this minute!'
pose of hreaking down an independ'Harriet,' said Mrs. Carlton quietly, ;iad made a deep impression upon her.— fair and beautiful, but haughty-looking selection, Miss Burton. I do not admire one manly word in defence of their rights. ent and free-spoken man, who will not Louisiana,
'go and brush your hair, change your It was this,—'God sends us trial and troub- girl of fifteen seated among the pupils. your author's sentiments. The next time Such a candidate is unworthy to represent bend to the dictation of either. Mr. Tennessee,
you wish to make an extract, you must freemen."
Howard did just right, and the people Alabama,
shoes, and mend that rent in your dress es to strengthen and purify our hearts.'
'By Angelina Burton,' said the teacher allow me to choose for you. There are
will
respond to it. The Abolitionist Georgia,
She uow sat in her corner, without speakIf, said Mr. H. I have been guilty of
as neatly as you can.'
as he concluded, and laying it aside with- better things than this, even in the trashy
editor
had attacked him with a string North Carolinu,
ing
or
stirring,
until
her
mother's
voice
these
things,
then
I
entirely
concur
with
Harriet half pouted: but she met her
out further comment, he took up the next,
magazine from which you have copied the writer, that I am unworthy to repre- of ivantoti and notorious falsehoods, South Carolina,
mother's tranquil eye; the pout changed startled her from her reverie.
—'Lines to a favorite Tree,' by Catherine
such as—"he is in favor of ETERNAL
it'
sent freemen! But upon what authority SLAVERY in (he federal district, and New Jersey,
to a good-humored smile, and kissing her
'Of what are you now thinking, .Har- Sumner.'
does this writer, with whom I have not had the national territory"—"lie is for per- Virginia,
affectionately, she bounded off to do her riet?'
It was short and simple, and ran as fol- And with this severe, but justly merited
reproof of the imposition that had been the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, petuating a SLAVE MARKET at Wash- Connecticut,
'Mother, did God send Aunt Eloise to
lows:
While she is gone you would like,— strengthen and purify my heart?'
practiced he handed the young lady, not presume to charge me with those gross ington," with others of a like stamp; New Hampshire,
Thy leaves' lightest murmur,
would you not, dear reader?—to ask a 'What do you mean, my child?'
the prize, which she expected, but the MS, delinquences? Let him point to a single and Mr. Howard in lis speech et Ann Maine,
Oh! betuiiful tree!
We cut the preceeding list from th»
few questions about her. I can guess
essay on Friendship, which she had cop- act of my life, public or private, in which Arbor, gave him,in his own presence,
'Why, the book says he sends trials
Each betid of thy branches,
just
such
a
dressing
as
he
deserves.
Free
Press. We presume it is correct.
what they are, and will answer them, to for that,and she is the greatest trial I have,
ied, word for word, from an old magazine. I have avowed or shown myself in favor
The stately, tbe free,
All porties will thank him for it. The Elections for Congress are yet to take
the best of my knowledge.
you know.'
Each wild, wavy whisper,
The portly lady turned very red, and of "eternal slavery in the federal district Free Press med not expect to gain a
place in Michigan. Maryland, Arkinsas,
Mrs. Carlton is a widow with a moder
Is music to inc.
The indignant maiden was just enterthe beauty, bursting into tears of anger or the national territories," or a friend of single vote for Mr. McClelland, by
Mississippi and Delaware.
ftte fortune, and a handsome house in Tre ing the room as this dialogue began, and
and mortification, returned to her seat "perpetuating a SLAVE MARKET at Wash- its hollow-hearted and affected sym-J
I gazed thro' thy labyrinth,
pathy
with
this
"rewrewtf
calumnia-*
ington,"
or
in
which
I
have
"permitted
the
mont street, Boston. She has been a sta hearing her own name, she had stopped,
discomfited.
Golden and green,
cut the following from one of
in fashionable life, but since the loss o unseen, to listen. Speechless with rage,
'Miss Catherine Sumner, resumed the petitions of my constituents to be thrown tor." Everybody sees through its
Where the light loves to linger,
contemptible hypocrisy.
our
exchanges
we know not which. It
under
the
table
in
the
most
disgraceful
her husband, whom she tenderly loved she returned to her chamber, and was
teacher, with a benign smile, to a plain,
In g!ory serene,
is quite significant. Gov. Scward has
she has retired from the gay world, am never heard to call Harriet an angel child
Far up, lill yon heaven-blue
yet noble looking girl, who came forward manner, or refused a reception, without
repeatedly declined being harnessed into
"YOU CANNOT SUCCEED1'
Trembles between.
devoted herself to her child,—a wild again.
as he spoke, "I believe there can be no uttering one word in defence of their
the Clay team.
These
words
were
addressed
to
a
comfrank, happy, and generous impetuou:
mistake about your little effusion. I feel rights!" I pronounce these charges, one
But we have wasted more words on the
I shut out the city,
<;
pany
of
Abolitionists
at
the
late
Liberty
The N. Y. Courier and Enquirer
icreature with half a dozen glaring faults fair Eloise's follies than they deserve.—
great pleasure in presenting you the re- and all, foul and injurious falschoodsl—
It sight and its sound,
publishes
a letter from Ex-Governor
Convention,
by
a
man
who
had
been
made
and one rare virtue which nobly redeem Let us return to Harriet's all-important
ward,
due,
not
only
to
your
mental
cultiThey are made by an editor who knoros
And away, far away,
Seward, who declines being the Whig
to
see
the
unsoundness
of
all
his
other
ed them all. That virtue, patient reader composition.
vation,
but
to
the
goodness
of
your
heart.
(and
if
he
does
not
know
he
is
equally
Fur the forest I'm bound,
candidate for the Vice Presidency of the
you must find out for yourself. Perhap
What! do you, too, hesitate?'
For the noble old forest,
base and culpable for neglecting the reasonings against human rights. The United States, or for any other office
The maiden-lady, selfish and indolent
Which ages have crowned!
you will catch a glimpse of it in
'Will you be kind enough, sir,' said the means of knowing,) that they are calum- same words are often used by men similar- "State or National, in the election of
as she was, took it into her head somegenerous Kate, taking a paper from her nious and false. I appeal to my record- ly situated. It is then the language of de- 1844, or dependent upon the triumph of
CHAPTEE II,—AUNT ELOISE.
times to be exceedingly inquisitive, and
I lean on Its moss banks,
pocket, 'to read Harriet's story before ed votes in the house of representatives, to fiance and we care nothing for it. It is the Whig party in that election."
Harriet was busy with her composition officious too; particularly where she
I stoop o'er its rills,
you decide. I asked her for a copy sev- the lists of ayes and nays upon every tho mere bravado of men who speak awhen her aunt, who was on a visit U thought her literary talents could come
I eec thro' its vistas
CHARGE TO PORTUGAL.—The Intellioccasion in which the question of the re- gainst their convictions. But it someeral days ago, and here it is.'
into
play.
She
walked
up
to
Harriet
and
Mrs, Carlton, entered the room. Aun
The vapor-wreathed hills,
gencer
announces that Hon. Abram
times
is
the
language
of
distrust,
and
then
'You shall read it to the audience your- ception of abolition petitions has been fairAnd my soul with a gush
Eloise was a weak-minded and weak looked over her shoulder.
Rencher, of North Carolina, a Tylerized
it
is
any
thing
but
encouraging.
It
seems
Of wild happiness fills!
self, my dear; I am sure they will listen ly raised, to give the lie to this base and
'What's this, hey? oh! a story! That's
hearted lady, of a very uncertain age
Whig, has been appointed Charge d' Afshameless accusation, and to show that I to be admitted that a course is just, but the fairs to Portugal, in place of Mr. Barrow,
patiently
to'
so
kind
a
pleader
in
her
unhappily gifted with more serisibilit right, Harriet; I am glad to see you taI pine for Ihe freshness,
have uniformly voted to maintain that admission is accompanied by a strange resigned.—A dvertiser.
friend's behalf.'
king to literary pursuits. Come, child!
than sense. She really had a deal
The freedom the health,
right, and against the odious "21st Rule" want of faith in the power of the truth, to K[e must be from a Slacc State of
i feeling,—for herself, and an almost ine? give me the pen and I will improve that
The
listeners
looked
pleased
and
eager
Which Nature can give me;
to hoar the story; and Kate Sumner, with which prohibits their reception. Let this accomplish its high destiny. So it has al- course!
My 6oul's dearest wealth
haustible shower of tears, varied occa sentence for you.'
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t week we referred to the apamade to say. that he coincided with th
principles oi the Liberty party, but dis thy and indifference which prevails in the
approved of their political organization mass of both the great parties respecting
as a moans of securing their ascendency their ])olitic?il hobbies. We mentioned
As that, gentleman was present, he woul that at the late election in Maine, only
be much pleased if he would state dis about one half the voters went to the polls.
tinctly his reasons for his opinion. Th< That this 1 istlcssness has seized on. our
case, as Mr. D. understood it, was this Michigan '> Whigs^ind Democrats, is evithe Democrats have an object in view dent from the loudness of their calls to
purely political, which they deem it wb their partizans to wake up. The Pontiac
lo support by a political organization: th Jacksonian concurs with us remarkably
Whigs have another political object ii as follows:
view, which they judge can only be at
OnGANizATiox-AcTiox.-Never have
tained by political organized efforts; the we known a time when the democracy of
north exhibited so little spirit or in
Liberty party has another, the principl the
terest in regard to political affars, orseemof which Mr. Ramsdell concedes to beed, if we may so speak, so apparently re^
right and just; why, then, since it is asgardless of the result of a great and immuch political as a Bank or Tariff portant election near at hand, as now —
How is this? Have the democracy so
should it not be sustained, like those ob soon forgotten the evils—crying evils
jects, by a political organization?
which resulted from whig misrule in 1840
Mr. RAMSDELL said, that since he hac and 1841? Or are they so confident of
been called upon, he had no objection to their strength as to deem it unnecessary
do any thing? We warn them, asffceV
answer the inquiry which had been put to to
value their principles and hope for their
him. He thought that slavery was a sin ascendency in the councils of the Slate
against the Moral Ruler of the Univere to "lay not that flattering unction to their
and the most valuable rights and inter- souls!"
ests of Humanity, and ought to be done
We might easily gather a score or two
away immediately and forever. His ob of similar articles from the papers of this
jection to the organization of a politica Slate. It is possible, however, that the
party for this purpose was understood to voters will be awaked by these urgent
be this: while the mass of both parties calls, and turn out to the polls, w^
were honest and sincere, they were gov shall sle.rl A if vi
ered, to a great extent, by a few leading
No High Tariff.—\n a recent letter admen. The majority of these were ambi
dressed
to F. S. Bronson, in Georgia, and
tibus and unscrupulous, and would adop
any course which would give them politi of course adapted to a southern latitude
cal power; Should an attempt, therefore Mr. Clay says:
be made, to divide community into a Lib ';My opinion, that there is no danger
erty and Slavery party, these politician: hereafter of a high Tariff, is founded on
the gratifying fact,, that our manufactures
would join the opposition to righteou! have
now taken deep root. In their inprinciples, and thus by presenting aboli fancy, they needed a greater measure of
tion as a party measure, one half of com prelection; but, as they grow and advance,
munity would be forever arrayed agains they acquire strength, and, consequently,
the
national
questions,
and
he
could
adopted by a large proportion for thai end,
Transcript.
For
Representatives,
the "pacifying" eifects of which are not The Whig papers, not being able to finbut just one difference. He read the opin it. [Did Mr. R. ever think that precise will require less protection. Even now
KALAMAZOO COUNTY,
yet removed. - Besides, that measure, enough against the Liberty party from its ions of Mr. Clay and Mr. Van Buren oi ly the same objection lies against even some branches of them are able to'maintain in distant markets, successful compeROSWELL RANSOM.
The items of information in the followadopted extensively by different denomi- professed policy or principles, are extensive
DELAMORE DUNCAN.
nations in the free states, has done its ly propagating statements taken from th the Tariff to show that they were identi Democratic measure he can bring for tition with rival foreign manufactures."
ing article will be new to readers geneOAKLVXD COUNTV,
work, has gone by. and never again will Liberator and National A. S Standard, res- cally the same, and referred to Mr". Me ward?]
rally, and are of some interest. On the
ERASTUS 1NGERSOLL,
Annexation of Texas.—The Cincinnati
Tie revived. Sending letters to slavehold- pecting what is called the "Embezzlement o Clelland's declaration that he was in fa Mr. R. contended that he agreed with
conclusions the writer draws from his facts,
WILLIAM G. STONE,
ers to be trodden under foot, is not a ve- the Emancipator." The object is to hold u) vor of just such a Tariff as Mr. Clay.:— us in our principles. Slavery ought to Gazette, one of the most moderate and best
JESSE
TEN
NET.
conducted papers in the Union, sayp, if by any
there will, of course be a difference of
ry promising business.
GEORGE SUGDEN.
Joshua Leavitt and James G. Birney as a The only point of difference lie could dis- bo abolished in the national District, anc juncture of affairs, Texas should be added to
opinion.
JOSEPH MORRISON,
The Congressional vote of the Liber- couple of swindlers, who defrauded the right- cover which had caused so much discus in the Territories, and the odious distinc the Union by the next Congres?, that the
JOHN THOMAS.
From the Journal of Commerce.
Party" would be responsible for the
ty
paaty, in the Districts, is as follows: ful owners of i he printing establishment o sion, and so many electioneering meet tions caused by color should be done away "Liberty
WASHTENAW COENTV,
act, and what is more, that the votes in Ohio
CONTRAST.
No. 1.—Smart,
LI 14 the American A. S. Society of property to the ings, was, whether the proceeds of th< He thought the colored freemen of thi; and in. the free States generally, will prove
DANIEL POMEROY,
Perhaps not one in a thousand of our
amount of some $12,000. We have read the
this to be the fact. Will not genuine o»tiJOSEPH BENNETT,
2.—Fcssenden,
956
public lands, estimated to average two State should be allowed to vote the same slavery men, who have no personal ambition
DARIUS S. WOOD,
citizens knows that the duties on wheat
statements
of
both
parties,
and
find
noth
ing
3.—May,
1,123
IRA SPAULDING,
subserve, think of these things?—Detroit
are twenty five cents, on cornfifteen,and
whatever which has any tendency to impli- millions of dollars annually, should b as other men. He was for an alteration to
SABIN FELCH.
4.—Cone,
763
Advertiser.
divided
among
the
States,
or
thrown
into
of
the
Constitution
to
that
effect.
Coloi
SAMUEL W. FOSTER.
on oats ten cents per.bushel. Last year
cate the integrity of Mr. Leavitt or Mr. Bir5.—M;Crillis,
880
This is an admirable way of proving things,
ney. The transaction took place in March the national treasury. Now he thougl: was no criterion offitnessfor citizenship
millions of bushels of wheat were admitted
BERRtE-V COUNTY,
6.—Shepherd,
1,180
by
assuming that some other paper is cer1840. The story is evidently revived after an this a very small question practically.-— There were many colored citizens who
NATHANIEL PULLMAN.
into England from this country free of dutainly right in all the foolish assertions it may
7.—Pond,
333 intervul of several years, for party purposes. The share of Michigan, it seems, amount
could vote as understanding^, and with make. It is possible the votes of Ohio arid hi
WATSE COtTNTY,
ty, and when the abundance of wheat is
Mr. Leavitt has given notice that those pa- to about $'15,000 a year; and what a as much judgment, as any white man.
ALANSON SHELEY,
so great that no wheat is wanted at any
Total,
6.349
the Free States will prove that if the Wings
HORACE HALLOCK,
pers which persiFt in'affirming the truth of this great hue and cry was here, whether i And while he disapproved of the present
rate in that country, the extreme duty is
had voted the Liberty ticket, as they ought to
WILLIAMS GREGORY,
Last year it was
2,998
story, will be called upon to prove it before should be paid over to the State and we
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS,
political organization, he should continue have done, the Liberty candidates would have
half a dollar. The average duty on
HIRAM BETTS.
the proper tribunal. But supposing the alleIncrease,
3,351
jay so much more into the national trea in every situation to advocate the broac been elected, and thus Texas kept out.
Breadstufls is as low. in* that as in this
GEORGE W. SWIFT.
gation to be true, we do not see that need to
"Will not genuine" Whigs "H7JO have no
country. Here wheat lands are worth
•LIVINGSTON C O U N T Y ,
affect the principles of the Liberty party.— ury, or whether it should be placed di principle Of equal rights to all.
MASSACHUSETTS.
personal ambition to subserve, (111 111) think
rectly
there
at
once,
for
national
uses.
from one to two hundred dollars per acre,
LEONARD NOBLE.
The
meeting
then
adjourned.
The Liberty cause seems to be flour- It can only prove two men who were supposof these things?"'
ASAHEL HUBBAR'D.
Mr. Beckley referred to the course o
there the poorest land is worthfivehun;
.
ishing
largely in thisState. Mr. BIRNEY ed to be honest and upright, are of a contra
AND
IXCHAM
COCNTIKS,
dred dollars. Americans should modify
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
patriarchs of Washington and
has addressed meetings in Boston, Cam- ry character. Have rot other parties been in Messrs. McClelland and Howard on th<
ALVAH L. ARMSTRONG.
the same predicament? Did Ihe Whigs ever lavery question, and sustained the rea
their own corn laws before they croak and
Some of the Whig papers,among which Baltimore have become, so jealous of their
bridge,
Lynn,
Worcester,
Lowell
and
riLHOU.V COUNTY.
hear of John Tyler? Yet who thinks of re- sons alleged in the Signal against the re we believe, is the N. Y. Courier, are pro slaves, that no colored person can get a
murmur against Great Britain.
Haverhill.
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL,
nouncing Whig principles on account of his lection of the latter gentleman.
If our neighbors the Texians should
posing that Daniel Webster shall run on passage by nny railroad, or orher public conGEORGE INGERSOLL.
"These meetings have been full and alleged treachery?
bring cotton and sheep's wool to New
Col. G. W. JEWETT having been cal the Whig ticket as candidate for the Vic veyance, till some while person has been beST. JOSEPH COTOTT.
gloriously good. They have drawn out
fore a magistrate and 6\vorn that such colored
England to barter for cotton and woolen
WILLIAM WHEELER,
[ed on, addressed the meeting at conside Presidency, in conjunction with Mr. Clay
men and women by hundreds, who have
person is free. This regulation, we should
HARRISON KELLY.
never before given their attention to the MR. HOWARD'S REMARKS.
manufactures, they would be charged
This seems to be think would be about na inconvenient and
These will be found OH the first page, as rable length. He said he had always for the Presidency.
CAS3 AXD VAN BCRFN,
claims of the slave. W e had before some
with three cents per pound on the former.
been a Democrat, and contended for the a judicious plan on the score of availability troublesome to the slaveholders, ns it is anreported
in
the
State
Journal.
We
shall
sei
JONATHAN IS. I1INKLEY,
faith both in the speaker and the truth
and twelve cents average per pound on
which always comes with its own pecul- how much credit he will gain among the can largest liberty of the largest number.— if it be practicable. Clay being a slavehol noying and oppressive to the free people of
W. S. ELLIOTT.
the fine qualities of the latter. Did they
iar power from his lips; but our faith was did men of all parties by such illiberal and He had uniformly sustained the Demo- der, can carry the South, while Webster's color. As to the slaves who wish to escape,
lOjriA, KF.NT, T.TC.
go to Old England, they have-theircotton
altogether too weak. W e therefore now personal invectives. The Detroit Free Pres ocratic principles of our fathers througl popularity in New England will secure the the law makes little difference in the end —
HENRY BARTOW.
call upon our friends, in a louder and has the following respecting his course.
admitted at half a cent per pound and
life, and expected to maintain them the Yankee votes. It appears to us, howev They have only to use their own locomotives.
HILLSDALE COUNTY,
more confident tone, to rally for the meetfine sheep's wool at two cents per pound.
"HONEST
JAKE."—We
fear
that
Mr.
Me
LYMAN PEASE.
ings yet to take place. You may believe Clelland, has been chafing the whigcandiilati remainder of his days. In this respect hi er, that the order of the offices should b<
Jews of New York.—-According to the
WILLIAM SAVAGE.
This is a plain statement of the case,
it or not, friends, the tide has turned, bur for Congress a little too hard. At Ann Ar was unchanged. But of late years hi reversed; and Webster,who is intellectual
report
of the agent of the Society for
GKKESF.B
COUNTY,
and shows that the American Tariff is a
bark is afloat, and is moving onward to the bor "Honest Jake" was as mnd and as furiou had received new light on the subject o ly much the superior of Mr. Clay, shoulc
JOHN
PRATT.
ameliorating
the condition of the Jews,
victory."
selfish affair, got up and carried through
as a wild boar who had been wounded an< slavery. He had ever abhorred it; bu be placed at the head of national affairs
I.ENAWEE COUNTY.
chafed by an experienced hunter. It seems
their
number
in
this city, including chilwithout considering the relative situation
Mr. Birney will attend meetings at that the editor of the S^nal Liberty, an ab- he had ascertained that the people of th But the slaveholders would not permit ai
HENRrCH WILLEY,
dren
twelve
years
old, is about twelve
of other countries. ;
East Abington, Holliston,Roxbury,Taun- olition paper, who, whatever may be though North were in one sense slaves to th Eastern man like Webster to be President
STEPHEN ALLEN,
thousand.
In
every
hundred of that popof
his
opinions,
conducts
hia
paper,
as
a
gen
JOHN M. COE,
If the iron manufacturers of England,
ton, Northampton, and Pittsfield.
slaveholders. They were not, indeed They could not trust his pro-slavery or
erol rule, with great candor and fairness ha
JAMES B. WELLS.
ulation, there are estimated to be 32 GerScotland and Wales, who are now selling
J. G. WHITTIER, the noblehearted man and exercised an editors privilege of uttering his subject to the lash, but their purses wer thodoxy.
mans, 11 Americans, 8 Polanders, 7
poet, is a Liberty candidate for Congress independent opinions of Mr. Howard's cours heavily drained, the honors and emolu
their lowest price bar Iron at about eightIt is very doubtful whether Webstei Prussians, 6 Dutchmen, 5 Portuguese, 4
.
DAVID
L.
LA
TOURETTE,
of
in
Congress.
When
Mr.
Howard
rose
to
from
one
of
the
vacant
Districts.
The
foleen dollars pef*ton at home, should wish
speak at Ann Arbor, he saw the editor of tha ments of office were largely monopolize will accede to such an arrangement, b\
to barter for the produce of this country. Pontiac, is authorized to act as our agent lowing charges are enumerated against him, paper present, nnd fie embraced the occasion by these few slaveholders, and our nation which he will be thrown out of all par Englishmen, 3 Frenchmen, 2 Austrians^
they would be taxed with twenty-seven in obtaining pay and subscriptions for the which, it is said, are to prove him an enemy to assail him in his usual gentlemanly man al policy controlled by them. Every ticipation in national business, and be-and 2 Spaniards. Upwards of half of
to the church and clergy. How do they ner. His remarks are reported, no doubt by
them are pedlars; many of them are merand a half dollars per ton,—more than Signal of Liberty.
compare with those we alleged as disqualifi- himself, in the Journal, the whig organ at Ann thinking person could easily satisfy him come President over fifty Senators. Be chants and brokers; some are petty dealone hundred and fifty per cent, ad valo- .. (LT^The Ahinversary of the Michigan
Arbor,
and
we
cull
from
them
the
following
self
by
a
little
reflection,
that
a
slavehol
sides, Mr. Webster is not orthodox on two
cations in Mr. Howard?
extracts:
rem duties. Cheese is an article which A. S. Society will be held at Adrian im- «!. That Mr. Whittier is a Quaker.
ding community, where only half th points of Whigs faith, which are materi- ers in dry goods, others in liquors; there
are among them, also, shoemakers and
(Here follows extracts from Mi. Howard' people are laborers, cannot support it
is prohibited as merchandise in this conn- mediately after the adjournment of the 2nd. That he says thee and thou and wears
al. He has pronounced a National Banli tailors, and a few butchers. More than
remarks.)
try, and New York merchants who now State Temperance Society, which meets a plain coat.
self. But the slaveholders live, and live to be an "obsolete" idea; and he is for an
That he does not believe SlaveholdSuch ia the amiable spirit and gentleman!)
one half of them are poor; some so much
receive presents from Liverpool mer- the second Tuesday in January at that ing3rd.
one of the Christian graces.
language of the whig candidate for Congres in the greatest splendor too, and it comes interference with .the present Tariff by
chants, have to pay nine cents per pound place.
4tb. That he makes no secret of his opin- towards the editor of the abolition organ. wh( out.of the Northern laborers. They tradi making commercial treaties, which, of so as to require assistance of their brethren. Many are in comfortable circumion—that it is almost as bad to 6leal a man, was one of his auditory and was not permittee largely with the North, and every fev
duty to government; while last year a
course, will disarrange it entirely,and take stances; but v^ry few are wealthy^ combody
aud
soul,
as
to
steal
a
horse.
lo
reply.
Mr.
Howard's
speech
is
a
very
poo
he
recent
elections
in
Maryland
million and a half of American cheese
5th. That without undertaking to decide imitation of Mr. Clay's attack on Mr. Men- years, by a Bankrupt act or otherwise the power of raising a revenue and propared with their brethren in Germany and
was admitted into Liverpool at one penny and Georgia, seem to indicate that the for otliere, he is rather of the opinion, that denhall, though Mr, H. no doubt thinks he wipe out their indebtedness of two or three
tecting^ American Industry from Congress, England. There are two children unduty. The duty on lard in England, of slaveholders, as usual, are preparing to go any church which holds fellowship with o heat the orator of Ashland, and he does indeec hundred millions.
and vest it entirely with the Senate anc der twelve years of age, on an average, to
which an immense amount has been ship- for one of their own number for the Pres- church of horse stealers, is in somewhat sus- in calling hard names.
President. Also, if we have apprehend- each family. These are tanght the Hepicious company.
idency.
Indeed,
some
of
the
Southern
Col.
Jewett
referred
to
the
sneer
often
ped from this country-, is only one farthing,
6th. That he considers it a matter of perBERRIEN
COUNTY.
cast upon the liberty party, that it was ed Mr. Webster rightly, he thinks the brew letters very young, and can genewhile here, it is four cents. The duty on Calhoun papers, in case Mr. Calhoun shall fect indifference whether those who habituThe
Liberty
men
of
this
county
appear
to
violate all the commands of the decaone idea concern. He hoped no one present Tariff rather high—too high to rally read prayers in that language, when
flaxseed is but one shilling on eight bush- not be nominated by the Democratic Na- ally
logue, are Catholic or Protestant, Orthodox be active and persevering. Thev have issued a would be frightened by this charge. I be permanent—and goes for such a moditional
Convention,
openly
express
a
prefels, &c. &c.
eight years old; without, however, in
or Hetorodox."
well written address, to the electors of Berrien
erence for Mr. Clay as their next choice.
was true the Liberty party had one grea fication as will secure its durability.
most cases, understanding the import of
County,
which
leached
us
too
late
for
inserWhen these things are fully known to The Charleston Mercury,the leading CalJLLINIOS.
~
prominent, fundamental principle, tha
These are serious obstacles in the way what they read. It is estimated that of
tiou
previous
to
the
eleclion,
it
hns
been
in
the people, they will not submit to pay a houn paper in South Carolina, says, "if
The friends of the SJavocracy in Illinois
serted in the Niles Republican, a Democratic ALL MEN SHOULD HAVE EftCAL POLITICAL of such an arrangement, even supposing the poorer classes, nearly all of whom
tax to government of five dollars on good Mr. Van Buren is nominated by the Bal- nnd Indiana seem determined to bring the conpaper. The Editor apologizes for this act ot RIGHTS; and this idea, in magnitude anc Webster should consent to it." We shall read the language fluently, not one in
cloth fora coat pattern, nor one dollar on timore Convention, Mr. Clay will carry test between Liberty am) Slavery to an issue liberality, and winds off with the usual declaimportance, far transcended all the little soon see the result.
twenty reads it understandingly.
by incessant legal suits upon abolitionists.
a printed calico dress, particularly when the entire South."
mation about the evils of the Liberty party. ssues of expediency of the other parties.
It
appears
that
for
some
reason
Rev.
Owen
The Jews here, have Sabbath schools,
in one year the Jonathans of New EngWe wish he would sustain his positions.— it was an idea connected with the on- John Q.Adams, instead of making a
Lovejoy has for this time escaped the penwhich
are taught on Saturday. They
land send fifteen millions to China, while
He
says:
M. CJ.AY, of Kentucky, alty of the Black Laws. The Western
vard progress of society, and was in ac- Whig speech as the Clay Whigs expec- have also schools on the other days of the
John Bull sends only twelve millions.
has been tried for his assault upon Brown. Citizen
"Let it not be understood that we are an :ordance with the mind of the Great Ru- ted; in his address to his constituents;
week, in which their children are taught
abolitionist, or tnat we agree with ihem as to
It will be recollected that in a political
"The
trial
of
Rev.
Owen
Lovejoy,
on
the
Compliment from an Enemy.—The editor
the course they design to pursue to effect.the er of the Universe. It was an idea took Liberty party ground. The Atlas Hebrew, German and English, by Jewish
bf the N. Y. American, in an article against broil..thinking he was about to be killed. indictment for comforting Nancy and Agnes, abolition of slavery. On the contrary we bo- vhich would stand the scrutinizing judg- says:
instructors. A few send their children to
"Although less was said upon the sub- the Public Schools and to Christian Sabthe Liberty party, and severely condemnotory C M. Clay attacked Brown with a bowie reported to be slaves, belonging to "some lieve that the organization of1such a party has nent of posterity, and the test'of the Last
been
the
means
of
riveting
the
chains
etill
person
in
some
State
or
Territory
unknown,"
of the proceedings of the National Conven- knife, and cut off his ear, dug out one
stronger upon the slaves, and if it is not3uy. He expected to sustain it while ects of immediate interest, than was gen- bath schools. They have nine synation, pav-B iha following compliment to the eye, and split open his nose. Such are came offat the term of the Circuit Court held checked by the voice of public opinion, the
lived by his vote and his influence, erally expected, it was listened to with
the effects of the heathenish practice of in Bureau Co., in the first and second result will prove most disastrous to the Un- md though it was not probable he should ntense interest by his crowded audience, gogues in the city, three of which are
men whe constituted the Convention:
"Among the persons thus assembled, and carrying deadly weapons, and the fero- weeks of the present month. Mr. Lovejoy ion. Time will not permit us at present to urvive to see it practically carried out t treated principally of the injustice of the well attended. They manifest a strong
comment upon this address as we desire lo,
ttachment to their faith.—JV. Y. Jour.
tiros resolving, were men «f property, who cious feelings engendered by slaveholding was fully acquitted by the jury, of the char- and we therefore leave it 'for the intelligent
ven in his own country, yet he knew it 'property representation" of the South, Com. „.,,.,.
ges;
so
he
did
not,
after
all,
give
the
old
lady
know ho* to take care of their own; men of domination. Mr. Clay was acquitted.—
render to draw his own conclusions."
vould progress, till it reached afinalandallowed by the Constitution—the right of
a pair old shoes; or if he did, it was not probusiness, acute at making bargains; lawyers, He was defended bv Henry Clay
ven . James H. Collins of this city, defended
glorious
consummation.
Forty-four thousand and forty-five perpetition—the admission of Texas1—the
eminent in their proression, and skilful to upWheat in England.-^-r-The average
Mr.
Lovejoy,
and
addressed
the
jury
jn
a
sons
passed through the Thames Tunnel
South
Carolina
law
to
imprison
free
colhold the law; men, in short, who, in ali other
price
of
wheat
in
Liverpool,
England,
Remarks
were
then
made
by
Mr.
Krxo.sMilckeU Pardoned.—ChtxTlzs F. Mitchell
individual social nnd political relation?, ate the ex-member of Congress from Lockport, speech of eeveu hours' length. The court for 30 years, from 1800 to 1830, was two >EY and Mr. F. DENISON. The latter red seamen, and other topics of a aimi- n the last week of August.
justly deemed safe and trustworthy counsel- and sent to the New York State Prison for house was crowded, and very many were dollars and twenty-five cents a bushel.—
^
entleman said, that while absent at the »r character."
ANN ARBOK, NOV. 3, 1843.
lors; and all men, who, as much as auy other forgery, has been pardoned by Gov. Bouck. present and heard a genuine abolition epeecb. The lowest price in that term of years
Cast
last
sumner,
he
had
read
an
abstract
who
never
could
have
been
induced
to
hear
Wheat
sells
here at 53 cents per bushel.
in ihe community, profit by, and appreciate The reason assigned, is the almost certainty
Jin Anti-Tobacco Society—has lately been
was
one
dollar
and
thirty-five
cents,
and
on
any
other
occasion.
Great
good
has
fa
debate
at
a
Repeal
meeting
in
Ann
Four
retails
at
$3,25.
Beef is worth from
the value of settled law, and a well ordered that Mr. Mitchell has not long to live, being
tarted, entirely on the principle of moral suagrown out of this trial—most effectually the the highest, three dollars eighty-one cents irbor, in which Mr. Ramsdell, the Dem2
to
3
cents
per
pound.
Pork from 3 to
CoasUtutfo/;,"
ion,
as
no
one
need
sign
the
pledge
unless
he
very ill of consumption.
Lord made the wrath of man to praise him.— per bushel!
cratic candidate for the Legislature, was hews.
4 cents.
It is probable thai this i* the Ins.t 6f the blac
LIBERTY MEETING.
ALL ALIKE.
indictments in Bureau Co. T h e principa
The meeting of Liberty men at th
This taunt is the worst, the ne plus ultra
MAINE.
tool of the slaveholders, to whose instruniei Court House, on Thursday evening wa.
of all objections that the devoted supporters
ANN ARBOR, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1843.
The
Governor
has decided that three ality this indictment was found, hns indirectl respectably attended, and was highly in
of the pro-slavery parties can heap upon the
members of Congress were elected in this been the means of advancing' the aboli'io teresting to all present. Dr. Hill wa
Liberty Party. "Tt is office seeking." "It is
THE LIBERTY T I C K E T .
State in September—Herrick, D'unlop,nnd cause by this trial, more than hns boen don called to the chair, and J. Chandler ap
partizan." "Give it power, and it will be curHamlin, from the 1st, 2d and 6th Dis- !yr anything else in Bureau County. W pointed secretary.
For
Prcsidev
t,
rupt like the rest." "They are oil alike."—
expect ere long to have a full report of Mr
Thwte are the argaements we ore assailed
JAMES tt. IS IK KEY, tricts. Another election is ordered Nov. Love-joy's trial for publication
Dr. HILL opened the meeting with re
with, and truly it ia bad cnoiurh to be comOF MICHIGAN.
13, for the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 7th Districts.
Afierthe defeat in Bureau C o , the blac marks appropriate to the occasion. Th
pared to parties, both of which have been
For
Vice FT
esident,
We observe that nine Liberty meet- law party could not be induced to bring th other parties had recently held publi
tried and both have proved themselves to be,
THOMAS MORRIS,
ings are to be held in the Third District, case of Messrs. Wright and Webster i .meetings in that House, and their position
as parties corrupt and unprincipled to the lost
OF OHIO.
previous to the election. They will be Slnrk County to trial; but dismissed t/ie suit had been defined by their Congressiona
degree. But, taken as coming from men who
attended by Seth May, Esq., the Liberty During the past week, t'vo 'indictment candidates, and it was quite appropriat
f'n
r
Governor.
support these parties, this grand objection to
candidate for Congress for that District, have been found against different individual that we also, to use a nautical phrase
JAMES G. BIRNEY,
the Liberty Party proves two things, to which
Eld. Whitney, and the Editor of thein Will County: so we may expect anothe should take an observation, and ascertair
Or
SAGAIfAW.
we invite the attention of all candid men.
year Will County will take the banner again.
Liberty Standard.
1st; It is an acknowledgement that the parFo r L i eu f. c v ant
Governor,
not only our real position and progress
ties they support are unprincipled and corThe subject of Slavery has often been
but
our relative situation in reference t
LUTHER F. STEVENS,
OHIO.
rupt. This is so clear from their doings—
before the large ecclesiastical bodies of The latest return in this State give th our fellow voyagers of the Whig an
OF KALAMAXOO.
from undeniable facts, lh&t the most prejudMaine, but we should surmise, with but Whigs a majority of four in the House Democratic f arties.
R e-pr t s cv l u t i r c s / o C o n g r e s s
iced and bigoted of tfieir partiztins cannot help For
little
practical effect. However, the while the Senate has four Democrats
FIRST niSTJUCT,
Mr. J. CHANDLER addressed the meet
seeing it. Instead of abandoning this manifest
Standard
takes right ground on this mat- majority, thus producing a tie on join ing on the necessity of preserving ou
ARTHUR L . ' P O R T I R .
corruption, they stick to it—support it, on the
ter, as will be seen by the following ex- ballot. This will suit the slaveholders.— present political attitude, without an
OF WAYNE.
ground that corruption and profligacy are a
tract.
DISTRICT.
necessary element of politics. On this ground
They would like to see every free Stat compromise. Would we accept of them
The great principle of non-fellowship divided iri the same way, contending abou
R U F U S B . BEME N T,
alone they charge that the liberty party is like
propositions would have been made to u
with slaveholders and slaveholding churtheirs. We contend that wickedness is no
OF CAr.HOt'.N".
nothing substantial or permanent. Tei for a compromise even at the present clec
chas,
will
soon
prevail
with
all
enlightenmore a necessary element ofjpolitics than of
THIRD DISTKIOT.
ened Christians; and when that time ar- counties heard from, which gave last yea tion, on the plan of a temporary unioi
religion, and that all possible political parties
WILLIAM CANFiELD,
rives slavery will be as near its end as 1326 Liberty votes,have now given 2,485 with one or other of the parties. Fo
OF
MA
COMB.
are no more to be judged by the Whigs and
was that ancient monster Athaliah when A proportionate increase in the othe instance, they would give us one nomine
Democrats, than all possible church organiza the order went, forth. "Have her without
STATE LETFSLATURE.
tions are by the Roman, Grecian, or other
the rangcsl and whosoever followeth her counties will give an aggregate in the for the Legislature out of the six, an
For Senators,
State of more than ten thousand. Th thus, it was argued, we might accom
churches which are, or are thought to be
let him be slain.''
>rasr DISTRICT,
Liberty vote in 1840 was 903—last year plish something, whereas our political ac
corrupt, and all, of every name, pronounced
the
Congregational
The
fact
that
JOHN DYMOND.
churches in Maine are holding fellowship 5,423.
alike wicked. Let us be judged by our doings,.
tion now resulted in nothing practical.
FECOITO -DISTRICT,
with manstealers and oppressors, and
and aot by the doings of those whom we have
Mr. Chandler v^ell exposed the foil)
EDWARD F. GAY.
with churches which trample the disciieft because of those very doings.
TENNESSEE.
THIKD IMSTIUCT.
and absurdity of such a puerile and sui
pline
and
laws
of
the
Christian
church
in
2d; It is an acknowledgement that no real
THOMAS TABOR,
the dust at the bidding of unregulated av- The Legislature of this State elected to the cidal course on the part of Liberty men
charge can be brought against the Liberty
ISAAC LEWIS.
arice and unbridled lust, will not long be U. S. Senate two whigs—Ephraim II. Fos- Our only proper way, now that we wer<
Party. If there were any thing objectionable
FOURTH DISTRICT.
distingaished, nor the forbidden relation Foster, and Spencer Jarnagin,J the former fo
in our objects, principles, or measures, would
continued. All efforts at reproving or Mr. Grundy's unexpired term, and the latte on the right track, was to go ahead!
SEYMOUR B TREADWELL,
G. JSFXKLEY followed with some re
not our opponents show it? Does not the foci
ERASTUS HUSSEY.
reclaiming slave-holding churches, unac- for six years from March 4, 1841.
that they are obliged to trumpet their own
companied hi/ the non-fellowship princiFIFTH DISTRICT,
marks
on the real points of difference be
This secures a Whig majority in the U. S
shame for the purpose of transferring a portion
ple, will only serve to stave off'the anti- Senate. Tennessee has not been represented tween the Whigs and Democrats. II
J. P. MARSH.
slavery question for long years to come. in the Senate, we believe, since 1S41.
of it to the Liberty Party prove that there is
SIXTH DISTRICT,
had listened to Mr. Howard and McClel
This result has followed one such effort
nothing in it to which they can object? W e
JOHN C. GALLUP,
land, the exponents of their parties, oi
by
the
general
conference—an
effort
speak as to wise men: judge ye!—Essex.
N E W PROJECT.
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tible, and converts it into the form of an
Betrayal and Ot-af/t.—The Philadelphia
A beautiful body of
Divinity.—The
WHAT NEXT!—The N. Y. Sun says
Extemporary Milk.—The London Lan- point, Thursday, the thirtieth day oj Novemelastic fluid, fast enough to feed the com- sapers of yesterday morning chronicle the su- iev. Win. T. Hamilton, D. D., of Monext, as a day of public Thanksgiving
there
is
now
in
the
American
Museum
cet
says that "a Russian chemist has found
The-lj*t arrivals frorn; Europe have bustion."
cide of a young woman, the adopted daugh- ile, declares that, as to the morality of exhibition room, a littie machine, worked
out a method of insuring a supply of milk and Prayer; and I do here recommend to ifcef
brought no'news of special importance—
It is stated that Dr. Drake has had a ter of a respectable tradesman.. T h e cause is IC thing, he can see no more sin in the by a dog, making stockings at the rate of extemporaneously." H e evaporates new- people of this State to set apart and obserrc
A bloodless revolution has taken place machine in operation for two years, and sufficiently indicated in the following letter,
the same accordingly; that they asnemble on
urchase of a servant ( a human being cre- dozens per day! The excellence of the ly drawn milk, at a gentle heat, until it is
that day in their several places of public wor-"
jn Greece, and King Otho has been with satisfactory results for one year.— which she had written and left upon the table
ted in the image of God,) than in the hose made by this machine, and the econ- converted into a fine powder, which is
in her room.
ship, and with unked hearts render unfeigned
obliged to concede to his subjects a con- Philanthropist.
urchase of a good horse, or any thing omy by which it may be managed, defies kept in closely stopped bottles; and affords thanks to the great Maker nnd preserver of
"Let no one attempt to use any cup, turnstitutional government.
lse! Of course not. A blind mind and all competition. Hitherto, the Europeans good milk on being mixed with water, all things, for the numberless blessings vouchThe Duke of Wellington.—Arthur Wel- jler or spoon that u on Ihid table. Thi6 is
Another great eruption of Mount Vehard heart cannot perceive a great many have been able to manufacture hosiery even after a considerable lapse of time.
safed to us during the past year; that he haulc.-ley was born at Dangan Castle, in the coun to inform all who see it, that no one is chargesuvius has taken place, exhibiting a beaupreserved our lives, maintained* peace with'
lings
which are sufficiently obvious to far cheaper than we could, but now we
y of Meath Ireland, May 1st, 1769, the fourth able with my denth—that Is, with having in
J\*ew Bank at Buffalo.—-We understand in our borders, 6tayed the pestilence, averted
tiful appearance.
can
compete
with
them
successfully.—
thers.
But
should
such
a
shameless
son of the e&il of Morington, a poor Irish any form murdered me—I die by my own
Mr. O'Connell pursues his Repeal ag- Peer, educated at Eton, then sent to France band. I hove been the victim of a cruel de- nan-stealcr be recognized as a Christian The invention of this rotary knitting ma- that Henry 13. Gibson, Esq. of Canandaigua, famine, rewarded the husbanJmen with abunis about establishing a private Bank in the city dant harvests, nnd preserved to us inviolate our
itation with unabated vigor.
to the military school at Angers. H e entered ceiver, who, afier leading me into the great- rother, by our churches at the North?— chine was perfected last winter by a young
of Buffalo, to be owned by himself exclusive- civil and religious j&stitutions, and with deep
President Boyer and suit have arrived at the army as an Ensign in the 41st regiment, est distress, has left me destitute of money, Ie is.—Ch. Freeman.
man named French, of Cabotville, Mass.
ly, and to be manigeJ by himself in person, humility, confessing our sins,, give thanks for.
Falmouth. Trade in England in all de- but soon became Lieutenant Colonel of the Tiends and clothes. I know not which wny
It is a remarkable contrivance.
the bills for which have alrea'Jy been ordered all his numerous mercies, and humbly ask a
SOth
over
the
heads
of
many
old
officers,
to
turn.
This
has
caused
me
to
commit
the
Courts of Honor.—The King of Pruspartments had considerably revived.
We have seen some of the canine race through the Comptroller. This will be an continuance of Divine fnvore..
through purchase and family interest—went rash act. May God have mercy on my soul! ia has directed courts of honor to be esWe gather the following items from
go to a distant field, drive up the cows, important acquisition to the rapidly increasing
on the recruiting service in Ireland—fought Tt is my hist request that Dr. E
In testimony whereof I have hereunto submay be ablished in all the garrisons, which have
the details of foreign papers.
churn
butter, and pound clothes by walk- business nnd wealth of that great city.
and slaughtered wholesale, in Inna,—became made to come nnd gaze on the cold clay of
scribed my hand, nnd caused the
urisdiction over offences and disputes
ing on a tread wheel: but dogs knitting -».The pru eminent ability with which Mr.
great seal of the State to be afMember of the Ctergy.—From a return Secretary for Ireland, and a member of Parlia lier he so ruined and cruelly deserted. My
oming within the rules of honor and usustockings goes far ahead of our mechan- Gibson has conducted; the Ontario Bank for
fixed. Done .it the Capitol in the
just laid before the House of Commons, and ment—joined the army in Portugal—was name is
. I nm the adopted daugh
lly settled by duels. These courts are
ibe last twenty-five years, with his g/eat b u City of Detroit, this twenly-s'xlh
ics.—Buff.
Patriot.
printeJ, we collect the following particulars raised to the chief command—fought the bat- ter of Mr.
, South Twelfth street. I had,
siness experience, sagacity and wealth, will
[L. S.] day of October, in the year of our
concerning the staff of the church of England: tles of Ta!avera,Vittona, Fuentes d'Onor, and when I lay very low, the promise of Mr. D. uthorized to inflict punishments accorinsure to the citizens of Buffalo, sound and
ing to the nature of the offence. In case
The Iron Revenve Cvtter.—Messrs* Free^prd one thousand eight hunNumber of benefices,
10,087 Toulouse—was created a Duke and two mil— sts , to lie in the Magdalen burial ground.
lions of dollars were voted to him by Parlia..
lie parties will not submit to the decision man, Totten k Co. have finished and for-legitimate banking, and the increased facilidred
and forty three, and of the
Resident incumbents,
6,G99
It has been my early wish in life—it is in
warded one of these vessels to the lakes, and ties its growing commerce demands,—Albany
Independence of, the United States
f
the
court
of
honor
they
are
authorized
Non- resident incumbents,
8,736
death.
I
think
if
some
one
would
call
upon
ment—went to France as Ambassador
the other is now on the stocks. The amount Argus.
the sixty-eighth.
Vacancies fc recent institutions, 199
gained the battle ot Waterloo with superior him, [he is a very benevolent man,] that he o fight in presence of the court, and be
and
variety of machinery brought into piny,
JNO. S. BARRY.
•ubject
to
pnnishment
in
proportion
to
the
Sequestration?,
37
SOUTHERN
JUSTICE.—A
black
man,
named
R
.
numbers, aud by the opportune arrival and would let me lie there.
by which Iron is dressed, as a carpenter dresNo returns,
316
Gridley, had been committing depredations By the Governor:
assistance of Bulow andBlucher—advanced to
"It is my earnest request that no efforts be njury inflicted upon each other.
ses wood, is highly interesting to o visitor.—
10,937 Paris—urged the necessity of sending Napo- made to restore life. I have no tie to bind
upon property, in t h e neighborhood of Ray- R. P . ELDREU&E, Scq'y of State..
Mr. Totten has made several valuable immond, Mississippi, when lie was hunted down
The number of curates serving benefices leon to the distant rock S t . Helena, contrary me here. I long to be cold. A prostitute's
The Atmosplieric
Railway.—Several
provements in the progress of his work, tendMARRIED,
by dogs, and taken into the woods and hung.
on which the incumbents are non-resident, is to law and every honorable and manly princi- life I cannot bear to lead—no other resource rials were this day made in the short line
ing to remove those difficulties which always
So
a
company
of
the
"chivalry"
of
the
South,
2,711. The number of curates assistant to ple—commanded the foreign armes who garri- is left."
rom Kingston to Dalkley, and the trains occur in new and important branches of busiIn Clinton, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17th,
resident incumbents, is 2 032. Total number soned France, had another million of dollars
One of the papers gives at large the name >assed along at the rate of 50 miles an ness. The establishment of these gentle- in their great zeal as conservators of theby the Rev. William H . L.yt>tee, THOMPSON
laws, ferociously hunt men with dogs, &. then SUSXXAIR, of Dixboro»to Eunice M., daughter
of curates, 4,743. The curates receive email voted to him from the pockets of the hard of the "cruel deceiver." Dr. Eldridge, some- lour. N o stoppage or interruption took
men is very extensive with grounds affording
crown their
diabolism by the c o mof- N . White Esq., of Clinton.
worked people of Britain—became Comman- what notorious for past doings here and in
stipends:
)lace, and several trips were made with every facility for carrying on the largest
mission of murder!—thus furnishing an e x der in Chief of the armies of Britain, then Europe—JY. Y. Com. Adv..
Under £&0-a year,
312
On the 1st inst. by Rev. G. BUCKLEY, Mr*
as much regularity as if the concern had ecaleofwork.
cellent illustration of Southein morality.
prime minister of England, when he yielded
£50 and under £60,
575
CHARLES T . WHITK, and Miss MART ANN
)een long established. T h e principle is
Wrongs
Redressing.—Recently
a
large
Catholic
emancipation
because
it
wae
found
£00 and under £70,
326
William C. Bouck, the present Chief
RUNAWAV.—One of John Tyler's chattels BKCKLBT, both of Ann Arbor.
that the army could not be depended on tomeeting of tailors and tailoresses, and others now proved to be eminently successful,
£70 and under £80
482
Vlagistrate of New York, and whose office jersonal' has run away from his farm at Willand
there
is
no
doubt
that
it
will,
in
many
friendly
to
the
rights
of
the
working
classes,
hinder
it.
In
1830
lie
gave
way
to
the
£80 and under £90,
642
s only second in importance and influ- amsburgh, Va. What will our Democratic
Whigs, and now again holds office with Peel. was held in Farieuil Hall. It is said there instances, supersede the present one.
£90 and under £100,
184
ence to that of the President of the Union, 'resident do, if he is thus bereft of his slaves?
was
good
speaking
and
good
sense
uttered.
The Duke is a slight, feeble built man, in
BY
1843.
says he has often gone to the plough be- :1c. has never manifested any friendship to the 1843.
Total under £100,
2521
his 75th year—temperate in \\\n habits, rather The object was to redress the wrongs of la- Hemp and Repeal.—The New Orleans
This shows a monstrous inequality in the penurious, possessed of much good sense, a boring women. Now they are almost at the Tropic of the 2d inst. sends greeting to fore daylight, and from it after dark,while 'repeal of the Union*' between the slavehold- PATRICK & ANDREWS.
laboring in his younger days upon his er and his victim, though he is loud-mouthec
salaries of the clergy; for whilst 2,521 of the skilful military captin, but suid to be exces- mercy of their employers, mere drudges from O'Connell as follows:
against British oppression—the titled hypo OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN
working curates are receiving less than £100 sively shy of powder and 6hot. For Canada morning till night, nnd barely able to obtain
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH..
'When O'Connell sends his missiona- father's farm. From his boyhood unti'
a year, some of the bishops nnd archbishops he recommended a strong government patro- a decent livelihood, .viih no time for monta ries to Loisiana, we hope to be prepared he was twenty-two years of age, he says crite!—Ch. Freeman.
r
p
H
E nbove Hotel has bec-n greatly enlarged,.
are receiving £12,000 or £15,000.—Leeds nage [corruption] and the absence of the real improvement, and scarcely anything to lay b>
for them. T h e hemp crop of Kentucky no common laborer on his father's farm
Democracy.—The
Legislature of Ala- X andfittedup n a style equal to any public
popular influence. Paper money he detests, for an hour of need. God never designed in has been very good lor some years, anc done more work than himself, either in bama has passed an act to raise revenue, house in Detroit, for comfort and convenience.—
Irs location is in a healthy and pleasant part of
and the quibbles and tedious jargons of thetelligent creatures for such a life, and it i
the supply of rope will be quite sufficient clearing land or in the harvest field.— taxing wlnte males between 21 and 45, ihe city, being situated on the Piiblie Square,
Jtetruiling m Ireland.—The Cork Exami
lawyers are his abomination. A host of his time there was a reform in this direction, ant
and in the immediate vicinity of the Central and
N. Y Sun.
n«r contains the following:—"A recruiting
for our purposes.'
25 cents each—and free colored persons, Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to the
poor relatives have pensions, and his titles we are glad the spirit of righting wrongs ha
party of the 55th regiment, accompanied by
taken hold of this case. It 13 a spirit lha
without any regard to age, $1 each!— principal
of honor would fill one of these columns.
A petition presented by Mr. Hume agains
Hogs and Pork Packing.—The Cincinnat
the full band, scoured the streets of this city
must prevail.
This is chivalry.
Rob not the poor,
STAGE ROUTES
Mackenzie's Examiner.
Gazette states that the stock of Hogs is fully the Factory BiH, states, among many othe
on Saturdoy, in quest of any persons who
says the Bible, because he is poor.—Phi- diverging to the different parts oi the Stateallegations against the clergy of the EstabTRAVEI.KRS wishing to take the Cars or Bbafs
might be willing to join their ranks. Their
Freemen's Rights.—A letter from the Buf an average one throughout the region dependAn Editor.—The business of an editor
cannot find a more convenient place than this,
lishment, "th;it tbe petitioner has good reason lanthropist.
ent
upon
Cincinnati
for
a
market,
especially
in
efforts proved quite unavailing, as a decidet
being near the Cars on both Rail Roads, anil in
who attempts to give to his readers some- falo correspondent of the New Vork Courie
Kentucky, and that preparations for both to believe that very few of them make their
antipathy was manifested to join the army.—
connection with the Boats.
Texas.—The southern papers are push- immediate
thing new every day of publication, we and Enquirer, dated September 11, after des- packing and slaughtering are more extensive own sermons, but buy them ready made of
The Proprietors assure the public, that no
Indeed, several were heard exclaiming, that
cribing the Liberty Convention, gives the folpains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
believe is greatly underrated, especially
this year than we ever before noticed. There their London agents. That your petitioner ing the annexation of Texas upon the with the best the Market affords, and tbea: cus*no repealer ought to list."
lowing incident. Horrible!
could name a lady, a Dissenter, who employs country. Senator WaLker has been se- tomers with every attention in their power, requiby the more learned of mankind. They
are
eight
or
ten
slaughtering
establishments
" T o day has shown up a new feature o
Prize Essay on Education.—We under- think it a very easy matter to write for
all her leisure hours in composing sermons lected as the man to introduce the bill at site to their comfort.
amalgamation. The Recorder's Court com at Cincinnati, that are competent to slaughter
stand that the sum of one hundred guineas a newspaper. Let them try it. Let
CARRIAGES fr BAGGAGE WAGOXS.
for the clergy, for which she obtains half a the coming session of Congress.
and
dress
from
3
to
10,000
Hogs
daily,
and
They
menced its session this morning, and afle
always in readiness to convey Passengers, to. and
has been placed at the disposal of Rev. Dr.
some of our ablest men or women, make swearing in the grand jurors for the term, th some 33 Pork houses, that can dispose of at guinea each, and gives the proceeds to the seem to feel that Slavery demands proropt from the Bontsand Cms tree of charge.
Vnughan, President of the Lancashire IndeLondon Missionary Society."
TERMS—75 cents per day, or 25 eeitfs per
action, and they are resolved to obey its
the attempt to write for us, one single panel of petit jurors was called, when among least 25,000 Hogs per day were it necessary.
pendent College, as a prize for tiie best essay
meal.
The
Gazette
hazards
no
opinion
as
to
the
others who answered to their names, was Ab
behests.
article
each
day,
without
fail—an
article
"Judge MsLean in a late letter, makes the
PATRICK & ANDREWS.
on the education and improvement of the peoprobable price, but states that the average
, ner H. Francis, a BLACK MAN, who has ha
Nov. 6, 1813.
2S-6m.
following statement concerning the political
ple of Great Britain. The adju dicators will be mind, which they shall not hesitate to put
price
last
season
was
a
fraction
undei
The "Liberty Meeting," last night was
parties and their acts.
their name to, and let the world know it is the wool shaved off his head, and its plac per 100.
impartially selected.—Manchesttr Times.
supplied by n wig of straight black hair.—
In my Judgement, nothing can rescue our fully attended. Mr. BIRNEY spoke with UNITY OF I M T T S R B S T H
theirs. We verily believe that they woulc
The first case tried was on action of replevin
More Duelling.—On the 5th inst., a hosmuch eloquence, and commanded the
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,
find it no easy matter. Yet such is the
( t / ^ T h e Hon. Caleb Cushing, Ambas- government from this, the common fate of rennd among the first jurors drawn was thi
tile meeting took place, on the bank of the
OULD call the aitention ol the citizens of
close attention of the large audience.—
publics,
but
a
change
in
its
political
action.
position of an editor. With only a modsador
from
the
United
Stutes
to
China,
Ann Arbor, and the community in genet'
black; and while I write he sits cheek byjow
Necker, between Prince Jerome Napoleon,
This action imast be elevated. It must reach He was followed by Mr. Stanton, who al to the fact that they, believing that two heads
left Gibralter, early last month in the Oriand Count de la Roche Pouchin, a general in icum of brains, perhaps, he must not in the jury box with eleven white men."
and rouse toe moral tone of the nation. In- made a n excellent speech, containing are better than one, have formed a co-partnership
ental for Alexandria, under a salute of
the .service of Lucca. After a combat, whicl write one article but a half a dozen; anc
stead of administering to the prostituted appe- many noble sentiments. Francis Jack- for the purpose of carrying on the
They
Love
Darkness
Rather
than
Light
fifteen guns from the garrison.
His ex- tites of demagojfuesjit must rest on a virtuous
lasted ten minutes, the seconds separated the what it more and worss too, his name
TAILORING BUSINESS,
son presided at the meeting.—Mercantile
combatants! Prince Napoleon received
goes out attached to them all. Really, We understand that the copies of the Repor cellency will proceed to India by the over and enlightened public opinion. It mast gather
in all its brandies. They will be alwayson hand,
Journal.
two doors West of the Washtenaw. in the Lowsword wound in his right arm, which openec the public should judge charitably of an of the doings of the meeting of the Unitaria land route, and thence to China as he best strength by its acts—moral strength. Its
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all who iavor
a vein; and Count Pouehin two wounds, one editor's efforts. It would be strange ii Association, held in this city in May las can. T h e wreck of the unfortunate Mis- aim should be the general good."
HE VATICAN.—The Vatican, in them with their pntronage may be sure of satiswhich were forwarded to Charleston, S . C
through the hand.
faction. No pains will be spared in making
he never said a silly thing—very strange
souri, which was originally destined to
have all been returned, in consequence of the
Rome,
is
more than 1,000 feet long, near- their garments fashionable, comfortable, and duProductive Farming.—A.
gentleman
if
he
never
said
an
unwise
one—passing
carry
the
Ambassador,
is
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rable.
Foreign Wheat.—It is understood that ducontaining the speech of Rev. John Parkman
paid $1,990 for a cranberry meadow near ly 800 feet wide—contains eight grand
They feel confident from past experience, nnd
ty will be paid this day, on all the foreign strange if he never said an erroneous one. of Dunvers, N. H., in favor of an anti-slaver the surface of the water. T h e United
Boston, built a dam so as to flood it at stair cases and 200 smaller ones. 20 courts frogs'the alien lion which they pay to their busiwheat now in Great Britain, computed, by His opinions of transpiring events are ex- resolution. Let it not. be said that the Sout States Consul has advertised for tenders
and 4,422 apartments—and a library of ness, that thej cannot fail ol giving universal
satisfaction, and they are determined not to be
that time, to amount to about 800,000 quar- pressed hastily, frequently on the spur oi is anxious to be rid of slavery, when its mos to fish up the cannon, machinery, and re- pleasure, (for $150) and thereby protect
387.000 printed volumes and 28,000 man- outdone by anv establishment west of New York,
ters, on which a duty of 14 shillings per quar- the moment, before time is given for thor- liberal sect refuse to read an imporrant docu mains of the sunken frigate, and it is the vines from frosts; and this season he
N. B. CUTTING dene on short notice, nv.i
ter will bring more than half a million to theough examination, and the wonder is, ment because it contains a proposition for th hoped that all will be cleared away by has had a crop of seven hundred bushels, uscripts.
strict attention will be pnid to the orders of. the
customer.
exchequer.
that they are so uniformly such as theii abolition of thai institution, and remarks
November, as the wreck causes a great worth $1,400 in this market. W e have
Indictment of a. Governor.—Governor Big- P. S. We like to heve forgot by the war to
defence of that proposal,from one of the worth
this on the authority of the New England ger of Indiana, was lately indicted fonpardon- mention, that we too are in the receipt of tho
authors are willing to stand by after maobstruction
to
the
navigation.
Spoiling the Profits.—Two individuals
New York and Boston Fashions, for the Fall and
est, ablest, aye, and gentlest members of tha
Farmer.
ing, on solicitation of the people of Clay Winter of 1843-4.
•were very heavily (fined at the Town Hal) ture deliberation.
liberal denomination.'—Likcrator.
Exports to England.—The Provision trade
County, a man named Reed, before he was 28-3m.
NOBLE & SPRAGUE.
•Sheffield, recently, for-having made a quantity
Ldteralure Going Ahead.— James Ar- tried for crimes commited in Posey county.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1813.
1
with England is certainly on the advance.—
Webster
and
(he
South.—The
Whig
part)
•of cast iron 'knives, a>«d stamped them witl
More Duelling.—We are 60rry to recor The following is part of the cargo of the ship lington Bennett, L . L . D., sold to the This is the same Governor that pardoned a
Notice.
the wojds ^kiast steel," and "shear steel."— at the North hns shown much relenting in the
that
two of our fellow citizens, with tw Cambridge, which very recently sailed from Harpers, publishers, last Friday After- couple of kidnappers, whose victims was eold
case of Mr. Webster. It seems disposed to
M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
The penalties exceeded £1,800.
1
New Yoik for Liverpool
• his customers, that as he has taken a partnoon, the copyright of his celebrated in Kentucky to pay jail fees .
take him back to its bosom: and the Whigs in others to help them, have been perpetratin
ner, and is making new arrangements in his bu765 work on Book Keeping, for the sum of
the West to receive his advances kindly.— the folly of proposing to fight a duel—th Boxes Cheese, • 3,779 Lard, bbls.,
siness, he wishes for an immediate settlement
Very Good.—A little girl, says the with all who are indebted to him.
137 Beef do
234 forty thousand dollars. W e heartily wish
But.Sothern Whigs are more stubborn. Heai actual exchange of shot having been prevente Casks do
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843.
28-3m.
by
the
arrest
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pair,
on
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to
th
Bacon Hams,
700 Flour, do
Mercantile, while playing on the shed of
420
the Richmond Wbitf.
success to these enterprising gentlemen in
An Invention.—Mr. Child, of the New
ground selected for the purpose. The would Casks Beeswax,
17
Apples,
do
£79
a
house
in
Leverett
street,
near
the
jail,
"And shall the Whig party again receive in
their liberal support of American authors.
York Anti-slavery Standard, describes a communion this Arch Apostate—this traitor be combatants were Messrs. Edward Paterso Naval Stores, bbls, 1,867' Clocks, boxes, 54
was addressed by an inmate of the jail as
HE subscriber having just received eeveial
JV. Y. Sun.
Piano Forte
., 1 Carriage,
new invention recently made by DivDrake to every thing that men of honor hold dear— and Henry P. Wammnker—thesecond,Me6sr
follows:
cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
of various descriptions, is prepared to sell them
of Philadelphia.
It consists in the use of this associate and actual head of a Cabinet Bernard S. Burling and Hiram Rich. Th
"Little
girl,
does
your
mother
know
you
East
and
West.—From
Buffalo
East,
Consequence of Mobs—The
Philadelphia
Cltcap for Ciish. Also, a general assortment of
quarrel was political, or at least had origin a
a chemical agency as a mechanical force; whose touch is pollution, and whose interior is
a political meeting held in Tammany Hall.— Ledger says: "Yesterday the Supreme Court, is a continuous line of rail road to various are out?"
one enormous lazar house of corruption J Not
and is called an "Ignition
Engine."
"Hey! hey! sir, does your mother know consisting in part of Gold Finger Rings, and
Mr. Paterson and his second were put unde in the suit of J. Harper and Son against the points of New England, extending 1100
if he brought one hundred thousand vofeg at
Pins, Hearts and Crosses, Silver and
W e annex his description of it:
bonds, and the same would havo been don County, for damages on account of the des- miles. T h e completion of the Sandusky you are inV was the ready reply of the Bosom
Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and
his back; not if, coupled with his own a c truction
of
their
brick
works,
some
months
"Suppose that on a common steam cyllittle
Miss.
and
Cincinnati
road
will
virtually
extend
to ths olher two,if the officers could have foun
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,
knowledged abilities, he bore, in his own perSugar Bowls, Buiter Knives,
inder a small cupola is erected communithem; but it is said that neither of them wa ago by the mob, the jury gave a verdict in the Great Western Rail Road, fifteen
Tooth and Hair Brushes,
nj the talents of nil the great men this
anv where in the neighborhood of the fightino favor of the plaintiffs for the sum of $3,758 hundred miles into the Mississippi valley,
cating in a concealed manner with the
Pocket Books, Violin
country has produced since the landing at
Mexican hulemnity.—The
Secretary
54. So much for an indemnity law.
Strings, Needles,
hollow of the cylinder, and without by a Jamestown, down to this present year of our place en the day appointed for the duel.—,
and Cincinnati will be brought within
Pins, Hooks,
of the Treasury gives notice that $148,Y.
Commercial.
sliding valve. In this cupola or lantern, Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty
and Fyes,
Winter in Earnest.—We supposed that vre sixty-one hours travel of New York and
555,01 of the Mexican Indemnity is ready
Spectacles, Fine
are brought together, through tubes, com- three!
wore doing pretty well in getting up a 12 Boston!!
Corr.bs.Dressing
Combs,
for distribution to claimants on presentaTico Currents.—At the present time hours snow-storm on the 2iid of October.—
mon air, supplied by a forcing pump, drivSide Combs, Back Combs.
On Saturday last, sixty of tho Episcopal there are two strong opposite currents in
tion of their certificates at the Bank of the
Pocket Combs, Water Painis.
But it was nothing to what Vermont friends
en by the engine itself, and any kind of
Navy of Great Britain.—We
notice
Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and
clergy, of the diocese of New-York, marchMetropolis.
Twcasers, Snuff & Tobacco Boxes. Elistics, &c.
inflammable gas in the proportion of (i\e ed in a body to the residence of Bishop Onder- the religious world. The one is in the accomplished on the same day. W e are in- that the expenses of the Navy of EngAll of winch will be sold as cheap as at any othparts atmospheric air and one of gas.— donk, Franklin-street, and, through an elo- direction of semi-papacy, and tends to reli debted to the politeness of our Post-master, land, for the year ending 5th July 1843, Receipts for the Signal of Liberty, by er establishment this side of New York.
Mr. Wasson, for a slip from the East Ran- are, charged £6,557,210,142 pounds stergious
despotism.
The
other,
(and
it
n:a\
N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
The sliding valve being opened, and a quent address, delivered by the able and exMail, from Oct. 19, to Nov. 2.
dolph (Vt.) P . O. to the following effect:—
a share of public patronage, still solicits a continling, which in round numbers fall but lit- S. W . Hamilton, L. Derveau, P. M. uence of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCHmatch applied to this mixed air, ignition cellent Dr. Waimvright, thanked him for the be caused by the former,) is in the direc
JtlJj. Eve. Journal.
ES of every description repaired and warranied.
tle short of 30,000 : 000. The Navy con- at Lima. Ind. $1 each.
takes plaee, and in one minute the engine firm, and orthodox, and manly manner in tion of opposition to all religious restraints,
East Randolph, Vt. Oct. 24.
Also, J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice.—
sists of 165 ships of the line; 117 frigates;
is in operation.
The light of a' lamp is which he-sustained himself during the trying and tends to religious anarchy. Bible
M. S. Brown, $2,50, C. Joy 50cts., J. Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
Snow fell here yesterday TWO FEET. It is
days of tho late Convention. The reverend Christianity lies midway between the two,
HOUSJ.
scarcely sooner diffused through a chamnow, on n level where it has not drifted, 64 war steamers, and 324 smaller ves- Howard $2, A L. Power $6.
C. BLISS.
bishop received the reverend curales and rec- and has nothing in common .with either.
ber, than the piston is propelled through
W. C. of Cassopolis shall be answered
TWE-NTY INCURS! The drifts in some places, sels; employing 27,000 seamen, 05,000
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 18-13.
28-ly.
tors most graciously, after which the clergy It gives freedom from despotism, but not
mariners.
the chamber of the cylinder. This, effect all knelt before him and received his benedicare FOUR FEKT DERP!
soon.
MBS. BUFFINGTON
from those rightful restraints which all
ALFRED HEBARD, P . M.
is produced by an instantaneous and pow- tion. Such a scene has not been witnessed
Shoe Pegs.—The Portland Advertiser By the Governor of the State of Michigan. T ) ESPECTFULLY informs the la .lies of Ann
men need.—Obcrlin Evangelist.
erful expansion of the aforesaid mixed since the time of the pilgrimage to CunterX \ Arbor and its vicinity, that she bflsjtiM r e Freedom of the Press and the Mail. says that a quantity of fresh-cut birch wood
A PROCLAMATION.
ceived her latest Patterns for Hold,Caps, Cloaks,
air, consequent tipon combustion. How bury by St. Augustine and his monks, or since
Last
spring,
we
learn
by
a
letter
from
a
Another Sign.—At a dinner recently given
is now coming down the canal, amounting
Whereas, the time is avpioaching when, ac- and Dresses; nnd she respectfully invites them
to call and examine for themselves. She likethe combustion is effected, and the pressure theduy that Cardinal Wolsey received the
in King william County, Va. to Hon. R. M. citizen of Baltimore, published in theBan- to about twenty cords, all of which is des- cording- lo a long- established and well ap- wise renders them her sincere t h ^ k s for their
reverend
abbots
and
their
reiinue
at
Westniinfrom the rarified and compressed air
T . Hunter, a let;er was read from Henry A. gor Gazette, the court in that city "sum- tined for Lynn and Ipswich, Mass., to beproved custom, observed by most of the States pntronage for tlic past yenr, and tegs a contiuua
tion Her establishment will be found midway
brought to act successively on the oppo- ster.—A*. Y. Co?: Morning Post.
Wise, the standard-bearer of John Tyler's ad- moned the Post-masters to come forward
of this Union, the people unite in rendering betwef n the Upper and Lo*
An intermanufactured into shoe
>Vftr Town.
site ends o( the piston so* as to give it a re- Lard Candles.—Messrs. Buxton k. Russel ministration. It is entirely filled with express to testify whether any abolition docuThanksgiving und praise to the great Giver of
Ann Arbor. Nov. 2. "i 843.
esting example of the uses of the raw maciprocating motion, capable of being in- of Ohio City, O., exhibited at the recent Me- ions of alarm at the suspected design of Eng ments had come to their offices—shewing
all good, and
terial, and an indication of much activity
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,
Whereas, though sanctioned by no legal
creased, (one would almost think,) to the chanics' Fair of this city,some beautiful speci- land with regard to slavery in the United a determination to crush the freedom of
F superior quality, just putted and for Said
in the shoe manufacture.
Slates,
and
concludes
with
thu
following
sigauthority,
it
has
been
customary
COT
the
Chief"
at l>.is Ofiire.
velocity of lightning, is what the invent- mens of lard candles, from their manufactory.
the press."
nificant words:—
Executive officer of the several States to reArbor, Nov. 2f 184$\
or has not disclosed. T h e effect anybody They have engaged extensively in the business
Do you Chaw?—In the United States,
commenc! n particular day to be set apart for ,
and
the
quality
of
the
articles
which
they
pro
"So
I
would
no?v
say
to
England;
you
shall
Mr.
Ncal,
Editor
of
the
Philadelphia
Penmay behold in a small operative machine
with a population of 17,000,000, the ansuch purpose, and
duced is superior to any thing of the kind we not interpose at all to the injury of, or inter- sylvanian ami Mr. Kinuey, of the Newark
immediately, any qnantitv of
of about three horse power, working with
nual consumption of tobacco is 108,000,Whereas, it is a duty iiicumbent on s>M to
DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
ever saw. In appearance they are equal to the ference with, our institutions in any way what- Daily Advertiser,have both been candidates for
000 pounds—equal to seven pounds for ev- render thanks to the Most High for Hi* Di-of Liberfy. Como soon.
the regularity of a clock, but suspending,
aest sperm-'-some of them-being so transpa- ever: if you do, it shall be nt your peril and Congress, nt the recent elections, nnd both
ery man, woman and suckling in the coun- vine protection.
increasing, or diminishing its action at fhe rent that the wicks enn be easily seen through cost. I will defend my own institutions, at
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
*
unsuecesfa!.
The United States Gazette
try. No wonder the spitting business is
touch of the engineer. The smoke ari- .he lard. * Of Iheic lighting qualities, we areleast, against your intervention." How?—
Now, therefore, F, John S. Barrj^ (jtaver&or
D. Hill, Agent of the iEtna Insajance Co.,
thinks this not to be regretted, as it is much
• will Instiro property ag;iinat loss or
Hing from the combustion, passed off un- assured by those who have used them, that TEXAS IB BONB or OUR BONE AND FLESU OF easier to supply the place of a Congressman so good. W hy, if we set ourselves about of the Slate of Michigan, have, thought propdamage by Fire on reasonable terms.
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it, we could, squirt an enemy to death.
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der and around a reservoir of the combus- they^bum 'long nnd well.'
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than of a good editor.
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UPHOLSTERING done in oil ts various
ragun, Uypernir Wood, in ihe stick,
cheap for scholars to board themselves
July, 12. 1843.
(12-tf.)
.
Detroit we nsk is, for a fair and impartial tr'a'. The;
branches, nnd at the shortest notice.
The undersigned respectfully aiwiounces i
terity with the improvements of the age m med- Rev. I. M. Wono. Rev. H. P. Powers
130 bbls ground Camwood,
can be tnken by old nnd young, ninny lime will icnl science. Di\ Peters was bred to the healCHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
the public tlint ho ts now the proprietor o
150
do
Fustic
orth, J. Fai.child, M. D.. j T '*
perfect safety. They nre nn excellent medicin ing mt, nnd in order to supply deimnds, he hasO. F. North,
WILLOW WARE; also, Mahogany \Boards
this well known establishment. Tlie hous
120
do
Logwood.
D.,
M.
M D,
D G.
G andE.
andE M.
M Skinner,
Ski
E
Skinner,E
E8qrs.
L
'or children, for worms. &c. Jn n word, the originated nnd cnlled to his nid the only steam M
8qrs. L
and Veneers—as cheep as the cheapest.
100
do
Redwoods',
liuvinjr been tliorojplily overhauled, and reonsented to form a visiting
iii
commitlfe to
possess nil ihe qurflTtifs of an npcrient iiifl for in driven muchinery in the world for pill working. ly consented
20
do
Alum,
filled in a manner calculated to promote tl
n>ily use. They h.ivt> cured ninny diseases whicl 'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill present at ihe Week reviews on Thursday
UST received at the Gononil Depot, (or the no
6 hhds Givpposn.8,
comfort of citizens and Ihe travelling public
otiier medicine could remove. In conclusion esseifu'nl virtue, because by being perfectly <it the public cxaminaiion of the school
In exchange. CHER71Y, WALNUT, AND
sale
of
Cloihiers
Stock,
Machinery,
Dye
4 do lime Vitriol,
Ypsilnnti, Oct. 16, 1843.
Tbo hoiis-c occupies an eligible position, ot
I oiy. do not give up or despnir of a cure unli
MAPLE LUMBER, S,T.. <$•-. Spc.
Stuff-, &c. & c , No. I39i Jcff.rson Avenue. yon hnve tried the J>;sk I'ills, for they do pos—do you hetir thnt! while a host can testily
4 pipes Ombre and Crop'Madders, prime,
the corner of Woodbndore and Raiulolpl Detroit, the following large, weil ussoncd. a n |
S T E V E N S ' & ZUG.
(lint they believe they owe their salvation from
500 lbs Extract Logwood,
se$s peculiar proiicr'.ies nnd virtues.
GRASS LAKE ACADEMY7
Detroit, April 17, 1843.
5i-3m
disease nnd death to Peters' Pili, nnd if calomel
carefully selected stock, viz:
600 do Bengal, Madras nnd Caraccas Indigo, streets, in a business part of the city.
For Sale by S. P. & J. C. Jewett. Q Eber- and knivesaro setting partially into disuse we
Those who may lionorhim with thfircoun
AND
300 do Blue ftutgjiils, (Alli-ppo,)
100 bbls. St. Doiningo Logwood, Cut,
bnch.
Ann
Arbor;
D.
H.
Rowland,
Northville;
(i
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
tennr.ee, may be insured that no e>pense or at250 do Powdered Curcuma,
5 Tons
';
in Stick, J. S. Scattergood. Plvmouth: J. Dean. Pontinc: are only mistnken.
TEACHER'S SEMINARY.
HE undersigned imving been appointed by
ER-rmcATKs.—This
paper
could
be
filled
with
tention in liis power, will be spared, to make
2t)0 do Verdigris,
150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
J. B. Dickeon, Mt. Clemens; Mnitlnnd & Co..
T p H E winter term of this Institution will com1
the Judge of Probate ior the county oi
their sojourn iu Detroit agreeable and eulisfac10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
5 Tons "
"
in Stick, Romeo^ Sprajrue <fc Co., Rochester; Church & them by residents of Michigan, by your friends JL mence on Monday the sixth of November
Wnshter.aw, Administratrix on the e.tute of Jofind
neighbors—risk
our
agents.
It
is
now
well
(i
do Ac;m F'.iitis.
50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen &. Co.. De-known that the people will hnve Peters' Pills, "»XT. I h e Trustees in view of the opening
el R. Hidden, deceased, late of said county and
4
do Spirits Sea Salts,
[4<s-'ly]
S. D. WOOD W O R T H .
f>0 " Lima Wood,
"
iroit.
10-Gm
m-feel that it mny not be amiss to lay before
having given bonds ns required by law, hereby
and to hinder would be tosiop the rushing wind.
4
do Nitric Acid,
30
«
Red
Wood,
»
the public their testimony in its favor. For tho
gives notice to all persons indebted to said estate
Price 25 or 50 cents per box. "
2 cases Lac Dye.
121
"
Ground
Camwood,
past year it has been under the care of Mr. BARto make immediate payment to her, and all per- 301 lbs. Banquo Tin,
The resistlcsvs force of these mulie—their uni- R1S.
10 " Quercitron Bark,
During that year, we have watclacd its
BOIIS having claims against said esiau?' to present
versal reception,, ndded to the testimony of mill
2.'0 do Cream Tartar,
5)0
lbs.
Nutgalls,
WILLIA?.I
WILKINSON,
rogress, nnd though on account of its youth it
them properly attested for adjustrrient.
ons.
"keep
it
before
the
people''
must
and
will
500 do Q-ie;eciron Bark.
10 Cnses Extract of Logwood,
my be inferior to many of its sister institution*
LAIMS the attention of the inhabitants of
LAURA HIDDEN.
•>e heard throughout this vale of tears.
Together with ft complete assortment of all the
300 lbs. L:ic Dye,
,8 to numbers, yet its course of study, manageAnn Aih.ir nnd the surrounding country,
Ann Arbor, Oct. 17, ]843.
2G-6w
minor articles in the trade, to wit:
Thoir
hnppy
influence
01*
joung
ladies
-while;
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,
ment, ri.id discipline have been such as io comnnd iiilorms them Jio has locnmd himself the
P.ess Papers. Teazles, brushes, Jacks, Tent
WOOL CARDING % CLOTH DRESSING. suffering under the usual changes of life as di- mend it to oxir cordial approbation and that of its
300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
North side the square, near the Post Office, opHooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
rected
by
the
Inws
of
nature,
they
impart
a
buoy3
Casks
Madder,
patrons
generally.
posite the renr door of Court Iloupe, where he
Irons, Nippers, Prussiaie of TJotn p i I E Subscribers respectfully announce to the ancy of heart, feeling nnd action, an elastic step,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSEL3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
is ;ilw;iys on haiui to wait on (hose who wish to
nsh,
Sal
Amoniac,
Sal
Soda,
velvet
cheek,
lilly
and
carnation
complexion
by
.i. citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, thnt
TUITION.
LOR AT LAW.
5 Casks Alum;
oblige him wish a call. The farmers are sure
Sugar af Lead, Steel
tlvy are |>repared to card Wool and dress Clo:h heir action on ihe chyle, &c. nnd ladies in del- For the common English branches,
$3 00
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.
2 Barrels Bed Tartar.
to be suited wr.li good comfortable fits. All who
r
Reeds,
Card
Cleaners,
cite
situations
aiwnys
admit
their
power
nnd
in
or
custotners,
in
the
best
style,
and
at
the
shortThe
Nnturnl
and
Mathematical Sciences, $4 00
a, 2 Barrels Cream Tartar)
G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
are more fnshionohly incline^ can be accommonocence,
nnd
tnke
them
two
or
three
at
n
time
est
notice.
Hnving
good
inachinery,
experienced
Lntin,
Gicek
nnd
Civil
Engineering,
$5 00
• Lnnd District in which this (Saganaw)
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
d;!ic;l. having received the latest Fashions for Fall
workmen, and long practice in the business, they without in ihe slightest degree incusringthe hazBoard may he obtnined in the vicinity at $1 00
County is; he will make investments for others
5
':
Oil Vitriol,
and Winter.
have the utmost conridence thit they shall-give ard of an abortion; which facts are of the iiinnst icrweek. the term to consist of eleven weeks.
lands, pay over for .non-residents their taxes, and
3
'*'
Muriatic Acid,
Satinetl Warps, Shears, tV:c.
Cutting done on the shortest notice, nnd warample satisfaction to those who favor them with mportnncc. ' Pimples; a young lady' sent her
The Trustees arc about erecting their building,
give information generally (o persons interested
500 lbs. Virdigris,
This entire stock has been purchased within the ranted to fit if mnde up by experienced hands.
lovoto Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate- .lie Chnpel, nndRecit: tion Rooms, which will ba
heir patronage".
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom- last two weeks, and selected personally by one Ann Arbor. Uct. 1, J843.
53 " Block Tin,
23-tf.
r ]
u
to
him
for
the
restoration
of
her
beauty
than
finishedfor the succocii-ng term.
ing immigrants to it.
Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
of the concern, who has been in the business for
f he had snved her Fife. ' T i s fun to get well Will students apply as near the opening ofthe
Parson's Shearing Machines,
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
.vith
Peters
Pills,for
they
cnuse
the
blood
to
couree
The
subscribers
have
on
hr.nd
FULL
CLOTHS
crm as possible.
Curtis'
"
''
in saying that the quality of these goods is unFA3EKOW&BI.E
T. L A M BE R T,
s limpid nnd gentle through the veins as n niounnd FLANNELS, manufactured by themselves.
FOSTER TUCKER,
exceptionable.
They
will
positivly
be
sold
at
the
Screws
and
Press
Plates,
EGS
leave
to
inform
the
inhabitants
of
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad:iin rivulet; 3 or 4 is n common dose, hence the
—ALSO—
Secretary ofthe Board.
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Ann
Arbor,
and
the
surrounding
conn):i'ient
is
not
camelled
to
make,
a
nienl.
R. WALK Fit would announce to hisdition of transportation only.
Grass Lnke. Oct 23, 18-13.
2f>-4\v.
A large nmount of Satmetts of a superior quality.
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
try., that having located himself in ihe Low• friends and the public in gsrieral, that he
TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
which they purpose to exchange lor wool.
The subscribers iiave the sole Agency in this er Village., with the view of carrying on the
Emery, oil No's., Olive Oil,
is now in the receipt of the fall and winter fash- State for the sale of
Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New Ycrk.
GREAT BARGAINS
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattineit Warp,
TERMS.
ions for I*; 13-4, which have been selected and "PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES." nbove business fn nil its branches, (some
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
One yard of Cloth will be given for two Hearing Peters had gothis Pill Engine nt work,)
of which nre MOUSE. SIGN, nnd'
furnished by two of the best establishments in the and the celebrated "LEICESTER
Po
resign
his
commission,
his
hour
glass
and
IN
MACHINE
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.
jnd three fourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
United States, on the first of tJie present month, CARDS," decidedly <he best in use.
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
scythe;
The above, with a variety of other articles be- he cloth to be of the same quality the wool will
after the kinds of goods and fashions for the seahave come to deliver them nil up to you—
THEO. H . EATON, & CO. GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
onging to tho trnde, have been purchased this p.ake.
son had become permanently established, which
3ir, my calling is over—my business is through;
April 11, 1843.
51 tf imituiion of nil Woods, MARBLEIZJNG,
uinmer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
—ALSO—
is beautifully illustrated by two of the most
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
have been for three-years in a terrible slew,
HALL O CK fy RJ1YM OJVD
nd First Ilnndsin the New York, L hilndelphia,
splendid fashion plates ever presented to this comrespectfully solicits n share of public patronOne yard of flannel for one and a hnlf pounds •ind I really don't know what on earth I'am to
nd Boston Markets, and every thing having reOULD respecifully inform the citizens of
W r OOLEN
munity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
age, ns his prices shall be low to conform to
do;—
eived his personal inspection, he can with the if wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscriAnn Arbor, nnd ti:e Stale generally, that
"SIMON PURK," can find it here furnished at s
the times and his work done in the best maners
would
respectfully
solicit
a
share
of
public
^ot of your mighty sire do I come to complain. hoy hnve now on hand the LARGEST nnd
tmost confidence effor them to purchasers as ih?.
season when there can be no mistake as to what
ner.
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by ^HEA PEST stock of
cat and must ro-mplde stock \n the country: and atronage.
is or U not fashionable. Gentlemen, please call
HE subscribers would inform the public that
T. L. would sny to Farmers thnt he is pars it it his fixed determination (by the low rates
name;
J. BECKLEY & CO.
and examine for yourselves, and if we cannot ex"READY MADE CLOTHING"
they are now manulacturing WOOLEN ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
•'. which he will sell) to prevent the nccessi'y of
he diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Ann Arbor, August 21. 1343.
17-tf.
hibit something that will satisfy you that ihe style CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their produce is the best kind of pay.
ur Clothiers nnd Manufn'-urerH leaving the
A.re subdued by this Peters, what help can weto bo found at nny establishment in this State,
of goods and fashion of garments are chaste and most sanguine expectations. With the inachin
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6.1843.
5tate to make their purchases, h*. would-merely
which they aro determined to sell at piices lover
find?
beautiful, then we are much mistaken.
ery they now have, they are nble to manufacture
45;—ly.
ay to the trade, CALL, examine th«j goods and
would yield him N. York, sir, if there he linn were befnre offered, and they confidently
Mr. Walker would taSe this opportunity to re- from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
scertain prices before you say you can buy
nvite nil persons in want of '•'Rr.ady Made
would stay:
turn his sincere thinks to nil who have hitheno cloth they have made for the last three months is
CELEBRATED
R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEheap'er any vhec else.
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his Clothing," visiting Dotroit, to call at their esfavored him with their patronage, and hopes he of the best quality, and that mnde in tuture will
VER, AGUE PILLS.—Purely Jegenblishment, "Corner of Jefferson and Woodsway.
He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dis- be similar. Trrey- have entirely overcome the table, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor
While musing in council what course to pursue. tcard Avcnius," in the new brick block, PhoeIACH1NES made in this State or Enst.
posed to have an ensy, at the same time a fash- difficulties of starting an establishment of this fever and ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the
nix Bi.itdivgs, where they will find every vaPIERRE TELLER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered forThat Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
ionable garment, can be gratified by calling at kind in a new country. Their terms are 374bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.
riety of garments suitable for centlemen'* Fall or
The King of-terrors looked a while,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,
Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swellihe shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Be.ieh cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or hnlf the
These pills are designed for the affections of
Winter wear, arid they believe at prices from 15
As though life soul wns tur> ed to bile,
ings, Inflammation m ihe Eyes,
139, Jefferson Axenue,
&, Abel's old store, where tor the convenience cloth the wool will make. If any alteration of the liver and other internal organs which atio 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
"At that unsparing scourge of ills.
Swelled Throat in Scar[17-tf-]
Detroit.
of himself and customers he has located for the the terms should be determined on, public no- tend the diseases of the new tind miasmatic
in any oilier wny.
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
let Ferer, Quinsey,
season, where all demands in his line will be ex- tice will be given. All wool received before portionsof our country.
Also, a very choice selection of
These Pills ol Peters' stop the slaughter.
t^c. 4*c«
ecuted with neatness and despatch, on reasonable such notice is given will be worked on'the above The proprietor having tried^ them in a
And loaves the blood as pure ns water.
terms for cash or country produce, but positively :erms.
HE
CHEMICAL
PLASTER
is
an
importgreat variety of enses confidently believes that
IJO has tried the PEUSIAN P I U S and Jew
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
no credit.
ant remedy lor those who me afflicted with
Ift.ny wish to have their wool worked with- they are superior to any remedy thai hns ever
David's or HKBREW PLA-STKR. and is not
Frve hundred thousand pills a dny;
v
N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit i! out mixing it with other wool,, it will be done, been offered to the public for the above dis:hronic
and
inflammatory
complaints,
by
its
enseady to testify that they are decidedly the best
So that tho chance is very small
which they are prepared to manufacture to order
properly mnde up.
ug pain, counteracting infiammntio:i, and giving
provided they assort it themselves, and iurriish it eases.
uedicines
now
in
use?
The
above
medicines
Of
people
dying
there
at
nil;
October 11. 1S-13.
27-tf.
i;i n superior manner and style not to be excelled
in quantities of 100 pounds of-one quality of
It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmnve been before :he pnblic some four years, and speedy relief by its active, strengthening, anoFor soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
in ihe CUy of New York or elsiwhcre. Garwool. It is much better to sew up wool in sneks less, and enn be taken by any person, male or
hysicians ai the East have used them extensively dyne, diaphoretic and counterirrituiit properties—
Begin like nny rose to bloom.
alwnys warranted to fit and please or no
TYPE AT REDUCED PRICES. than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be female with perfect safety.
n their practice, and were they here, tliey could an effectual remedy ior Chronic nnd lmttammnto- Look h.».re! all uho try tlicm.continue to buy them. ments
EO BRUCE &.CO, Typefoundets, at No strong.
The nillsnre prepared in two separate boxell you of the excellent qualities of these medi- ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Brenst, Scalds,
For sale ns follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel. uileU
13, Chambers street, near the Post Office.
Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay- es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccoriY- :ines. RKADER.! Have you over used them? If Burns. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Soies of G. Grcnvillc. F. J. B. Crane. Mnynnrd. & Co.! Al-o, a very lienvy Stock of
New York, have on handa-unu5ua!ly large stoc\ ment for manufacturing to the nmount required paniedwith full directions.
IJU hnve not, ask those who have if they are not nlmost every description. Cankered nnd Swell'd G. Word, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. H . Lund. DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT nnd BEAof their well known Priming Types. Ornaments, lor the consumption of the establishment. Wooi
A grent number of certifienfes might be
.vhat we recommend them to be. They are the Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, White II. Becker. Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K- VER CLOTHS. BELGIC CLOTHS, SATBorders, Rules: &e. of the best material, enst in sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly nttend- procured in favor or this medicine, hut the Z'hi'cp'Si ns well as the best.
A box of' plaster Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons suflVrin Jones. Ann Arbor: Goo. Warner & Co-, nnd J. T I N E T S . WINTER TWEEDS, and every
original matrices; nnd very accurately finished, ed to; the number of pound.s should bo marked on proprieter hos thought fit notto insert them, 1
riety and description of goods suitable lor gen>oRiains tuiricienl tp spread 8 or 10 plnsters— from Liver ComplnintP, Pulmonary diseases, I n - Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shiiw. Linil of which they have determined to sell at
the sack with ink; also the weisht of the sack.— in as much ns he depends upon the merits of
>rice 50 cents. The large Boxes ol PILLS con- finmmation of the Lungs, with pain iri the side, mn: 3. C. Wmnns, Sylvan.. Hale, & Smith ilemen's wearing apparel, all of which shnll b«
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES:
Tiie wool will be worked in turn as it comes in. the same for its reputation.
hack or limbs, will find relief by the use ol thi Grnss Lnke; W. Jackson. Leoni; D. T. Mcrri. sold V3iy low for cash, or exchanged for Produce
ain 7'.'> pills forfi3cents: the emallboxes 35 pilU
placing tlio book and newspapor fonts as follows: as nearly as can be done with reference to the The above pill is kept constantly on hand
or 31 cenis. No persons should condemn them Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect man, Jackson; M. A. Shoeninher. Michiiim. nt mniket price?.
Pica, nt
22 eta a Ib. different qualities.
All those wishing Bargains in any ot the above
in'.il they have tried them, and then we are sure
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief & Gil
by the proprieter and can be had at wholesnle
O " Many Farmers have expressed to ns their nnd retail at the store of Beckley & Co. Orhey will not. These medicines are for sale by ^ j / ' D E A N S CHEMICAL PLASTJER
bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow firticlrs art- invited to call nt the "FASHIONSmall Pica,
34 "
put up in boxes nt iilty cents and one dollar & Keys. Clinron; J. Senttergood & Co., Plym- ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM'
gratification
in
consideration
of
our
storting
this
of the
me
or
more
agents
in
all
villages
and
cities
in
the
ders
from
ihe
country
promptly
attended
to.
Lone Primer,
36 "
branchof business, nnd many have encournged us
Jniied States. Cull on the agent, and he will each, with full directions accompanying each box. outh: Stone. Babcock & Co., and Julius, Movi- subscribers, Cor. of Jefleison and Woodward
Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 2^ 1842. 9
Bourgeois,
40 f*
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H . H A R - us & Co.. Ypsilanti: Pierre Teller, Deiroit; J. Avenues, Deiroit.
by their patronage during the last year. We now
;ive any inlonnation wnnted.
L. BECKLEY
Brevier,
40
"
invite atl to bring their wool, to the amount of
For sale by J. H. Lund. S. P . & J . C. Jew- RIS & CO.. Ashlabuln, Ohio, sole proprietois. & J. BidweM, nnd 'Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
I! ALLOCK & RAYMOND.
Minion.
54 '•
to
whom nil orders should be nddresscd. Sold flart <Ss Mosher. Springville; H.irmen & Cook.
LANK
DLEDsT
MORTGAGES,
&c
'25,0('0 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
eit. C. Eberbaeh, Ann Arbor; D. M. Lndd, MilDetroit, Sept. 28. 1843.
23-tf
Nonpareil.
66 !•
fbrsnle
at
this
office.
also
by
their
Agents
throughout
the
country.
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufacid: M. C. Bnkin, Novi;.D. H. Rowland.
Brooklyn; Smith &, Co.,. Jonesville; L. M.
Ag=uc,
82 "
Ann Arbor. August 1. 1843.
ETA liberal discount made to dealers and phy- Boyce. Chicago—and almost every where else.
ture
it.
The
establishment
is
2£
milest
west
of
Nbrthvilte;
J.
Scattersood,
Plymouth;
P.
VanPearl,
$1 20 •'
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.
very, Franklin; J. Dean, Pontiac: J. "Millerd. sicians.
Oct." 19. l>s.!i>
'27-fy
for approved pnper at six months, or at 6 per
ROM ihe subscriber, in the town of Saline
For testimonials and certificates from person?
& Son, Dexter; Dr. Sacer, Jackson. !0 — 6m.
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
cent less for cash.
nbtut tl-e 20th of July last, two yoke of
of the highest iespectibility, who have used the
Scio, April 30,1843.
1-tf
HE members of the Knlamnzoo Mutual I n Wood Type, Printing Ink, Presses, Cases..
Red Oxen. One yoke were ot large size, nnd
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pasurnnee Company are hereby notified, thnt
Galleys, Brass Rule, Composing Sticks, Chases,
one of them n pole red, with a rope nround his
per.
the following assessments hnve been marie by the
and other Printing rmierinls, furnished with
10ms when they went awny. The oiher yoke
For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
MISS E. PAGE, PKIKCIPAL.
directors, on all notes in force on the following
promptitude and at the lowfst price.
were of middling size, nnd one of them had a
H. W. Rood, IN lies,
days,
to
wii:
WHOLESALE
&
RETAIL.
Primers of newspapers, who will publish this;
ASSING your streets a few days since, I wns
white spot in the forehead, and some while on
J. C. Larrimore. '
Miss WKSX, Tencher in Music.
nd ertisement, with this note, three times bonlmost horror, struck in noticing a continual
January 1st, 1843,
IS per cent.
C. S!-:nnah«n, Edwnrdsburyh.
Mis. HUI:HS.
"
Drawing and Painting. one of his hind leg*. They arc about ten yean
fore the first of June, 1843. and send one of th< protracted murder. Qfieapest Stoie in town—
*l& Si ME JV,
February 20th, "
] " « '
jld. Whoever will return said oxen, or givo
Wm. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Mrs. SAUNDERS, "
French.
papers to '.he foundry, will be entitled to pay- •'New York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
March
22d. i ;
i " "
information where they mny bo found, to Mr.
• Isnac Benhnm, Jr., Conntnntine.
do
do
"
Mai hematics.
ment of their bill, on buying four times thf Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call
U
April
1
T
C
h
"
if
"
"
Ford,
or to Mr. Van JHusen, in Saline •vil—
Dnnl. L. Kiu.btrly, Schoolcrnft.
M?s L. WARD,
The Primary Depnrt'ni
amount of it.
where I saw the ' ; Kings English" lie mnngled.
Mny"
1st, '«
1 V "
age,
or to the subscriber in the town of High*
H.
B.
jrjus.tpn.
&
F.
Mnrcli.jr
PM
Kainmazoo.
HE
ensuing
term
of
Miss
P's.
Seminary
SMARTS
BLOCK,
<l
Oct23.l843.
bleeding, dying. Atynother place I saw a great
Sept.
1st,
1£ "
"
and, Oakland county, shnll be liberally irwnid*
commencoson Tuesday, 29th inst.
James W. Cothren. P. M. Gnlesb-urgh.
137 J E F F E R S O N AVENUE, DETROIT.
•iisplay of —Red Rngs" and flaming hand bills,
ed.
' HIRAM BARRETT.
TERMS
OF
TL1T1ON.
T. I,, riolkcom, P.' M. Battle Creek,
Keeps
constantly
for
sale
a
.""ouiplete
iissortment
where
on
examination
I
found
that
they
claimed
ROKE out of the enclosure of the subscribe!
23.
Making,
7 per cent.
Jnmcs M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
In the English branches, from $ 2 50 to 4 5fl October 2, 1843.
of Miscellaneous. School•' and Classical
on or about the night of the 28th ult. a small to have bought their goods at^Anction" nnd JSnid per cent to be enst on the original amount of
jerqu'irtcr of twelve weeks; Lessons on ihe PiPaul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Books; Letter nnd Cup Paper, plain nnd
gray Mare, four years old, not shod. Any per knew ihat goods sold at nuction were of inferior the premium note, without reierence to any preino, with the U6e of the instrument, $10; DrawWin. Jr.ckson, P. M.Leoni.
Administrator's Notice.
ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
6on who will give notice to the owner by letter oi quality, and such as would-not bear the test ol vioas endorsements, nnd to be paid on or before
ing and Painting. $4 50; Lntin. $3 00; French,
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lnke.
Cutlery.'Wrapping Pafiaf. PrintHE undersigned having been appointed by
otherwise where said Mare may be found, shall, private sale scrutiny. Oh:thouglH I.how ihey -ui the firs! diiy of November next, either at the of$3 00: Fancy Work, 3 Ou; Board. 1 50; WashJohn C. Winnns. Sylvan,
ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
the Judge of Probate for the county of
be rewarded by
their own throats in buying their goods at auc-fice of tho company, or to a duly nmhoriztdngent
ing nnd Iroiiinor, 37£ cents per dozen.
J Millcrd & Son, Dexter.
Book, News and CanWnshtennw, administrators on the estate of
tion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stand who will ba furnished with the IOII under the sealCHARLES HUDSON.
Thomas P. Mnv. Jr. Plymouth,
No pupil will be received for ess than one Josmh Beckley, Inte of said county, deceased,
ister Ink* of vaNorth Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14, 1343. 4Q-3w where I found II. BECKER fairly settled with '•>
of the company.
Perin &Hnll. Northville, - .
quarter, nnd no deduction will be made for ah nnd hnving given bonds ns required by law,
fnns kinds.
large
!
All who neg'ect to pay their assessments are
Mend
&
Me.Cnrthy,
Fnrmington,
sance
except in enses of ill health.
hereby give noiice to nil persons indebted to said
STOCK OF GOODS,
referred to .Section 2d of Article 2d of the By
Peter Van Evo.ry, Franklin,
Among the Books used in School nre—Pa- estate to mnke immediate payment to them, and
Full
and
half
bound,
of
evf-ry
variety
ol
Ruling.
Jujius Denn, Pontinc,
ANTED on accounts, or in exchange fir selected at private snlf a. embracing nearly every Laws attached to each policy, for the COnseley's Nnturnl Theology and Evidences of Chris- all persons having claims against snid estate to
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
;lnng called for. in thecjuiUiy, at low prices, foi riUPIiCCS.
GOODS, by
Mnck & Sprague, Rochester,
tianity—Abercronibic on the Intellectual and resent them properly attested for adjustment,
J. BECKLEY & CO. cash, produce, or good credit. And here 1 found
It is confidently expected that the members will To Merchnnts, Teachers, nnd others, buying
Jnmrs Stephens. Utica.
M-iral Powers—Kame's Elements of Criticism—
MINERVA BECKLEY,
in quantities, a lnrge discount 'Yinile.
'hat the pure English was spoken, as I am assured be prepared to.pay .their assessments promptly,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843.
]7-6w.
Whntely's Loaic—Jnmison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
E. C. Gnllnp. Mt. Clemens,
Administratrix.
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.
ns by so doing, the company can relieve them SABBATH SGHOOL. & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Nnturnl Philosophy
G. & J. G. Hill. } n
LUKE BECKLEY,
Detr
f
VIATOR.
SAL "ERATUS.
selves of their present indebtedness, nnd increase
—Comstock's
Chemistry
and
Physiology—BurJohn Owen & Co. $
°' 51-if.
Administrator.
Ann Arbor, June 12, 1813.
7 tf. their future usefulness. Should any one neglect
ritt's Geography of the Heavens—Phelp's L e Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
HOLESALE and Retail, by
Ann Arbor, Sept 28, 1842.
23-6*\
or
refuse
to
pay
when
called
upon,
suits
will
be
gal
Classics—llollin's
Ancient
History
with
E.
Samsnn.
Ypsilanti.
H. BECKER.
ivsiili.Ud for the amount of the premium notes,
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Playfairs Euclid—DaJ. H. LUND.
)
Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843.
15-tf.
which in nil cases will be colj.ec.ted.
CELEBRATED
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Ann Arbor. vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with Coibum's—
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrich's History U.
Office or the Rat M. Ins. Co.,
ROM the Subscriber in Manchester, Wash*
MONUMEiNTS, T O M B T A B L E S , &c.
CHRISTIAN
EBERBACH,' )
States.
Kaiamazoo, Sept. 25, 1343.
tennw county, about the tenth of July lnstt
49-1
y
QUANTITY of Ami-Slavery Books tarc m H E subscriber liria a lurge assortment of
A. T. PROUTY, Sec'y.
fnint sorrel or roan colored mare, supposed to
HE following is one from among the h'tiAll the friends of Education nro requested to
_L Marble, of the best quality, suitable for
for sale at this office, very cheap. C
Cali GIIAVH STO.VKS, MONUMENTS. &C. which he will
(Li'To be published in all the newspapers prinn.erois tcstimoniuls from persons of the
visit the school on Thursdays, when the lesson? JO .eleven years old, medium size, white back
soon, before they are gone.
of the past week are reviewed, and compositions feet with n large scar on one hoof, mode bv
sell cheap for ensh. or exchange for produce, at ted in this State for three weeks nnd the editors ighest respectability, which the proprietors have
split, and asmnll swelling on her back, caused.
GOODS
ARE
CHEAP
AT
GARLANDS.
rend.
SHEEP SHEARS,
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De- of suid papers are requested to s^nd a copy ofthe received.
/ riding; mouth much bit-worn, and white
pnper containing the same to the ofiice of theFROM DR. SWIFT OF PORTAGE CO. O. T U S T received at the Farmers and Mechanics
The Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
troit.
OR Sale by
nrk in hei face. Any information concerning
MESSRS. H. HAMUS &• CO.—I have sold E. tJ Store, direct from New York, a genrrnl as Professors of the University, and the Clergy of
Persons wishing to buy will 3o we'l to call, ns company durir.g'ihe continuance of the adverC. J. GARLAND.
id mare will be thankfully received, or »Mi*t-they will be sold much Cheaper limn lni<-o ever tisement, as a voucher in the adjustment of their Dean's Chemical Plaster to a number of indi- sortment »f choice an?, select GOODS, con- Ann Arbor hiivc consented to act as a visiting
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, M*y 5, 1843.
ice in securing her to the owner shall be liber-*
25-3\v.
viduals in this .vicinity for the cure of sore and sistingof all most every article wnntedj euch ns committee to the School.
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that accounts.
Sheetings Shirtings, Broad Cloths, Cassiinflamed eyes, and I ;im informed that it univerAs the most decis ve testimony in favor of nny ally rewarded.
cannot lail to please!
mcre, Calicoes. Drillings, Gnmbroons,
GEO. J. BARKER.
sally effected a cure in a short time when it has
nstitution, is to be obtained from those who arc
WM. E. P E T E R S .
Linens,
Umbrellas,
Ribbons,
CraManchester, July 23, 1843.
19-3w,
iecn applied according to directions.
SURVEYOR, MAP- MAKER, AND LAND AGENT.
best acquainted with the suljecis upon which il
Detroit, Oct. 27,
29—ly
vats.
JVIous.
de
Lains.
Silks,
Yours respectfully.
operates, Miss P. refers for information to the
Office in Court House Square. Ann Arbor/.
Mu?. C. BUFFFINGTON,
Shawls,
Bonnets,
Hats,
June 19, 1843.
27-4w.
ISAAC SWIFT, M. D.
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue
8-U".
Sugar, Tea and CofE S P E C T F U L L Y announces to the i n of whose names will be furnished to those interEFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is apfee, Crockery.
AT THK PAPER MILL (i.OWKR TOWlt) AN" AR1OR'
habitanis
of
Ann
Arbor
and
vicinity,
that
ested
in the enquiry.
J 8—tf.
plicable, see advertisement in another coiumn of
Axes
C. J . G A R L A N D ,
Boots and Shoes. Looking Glasses, &c. &c.
BOOTH would respectfully inform the
7*
she hns opened a shop, midway, between the :his pnper.
AH
of
which
will
be
sold
cheap
as
the
cheap« inhabitantsof Ann Arbor aud vioinity that
sale, Wholesale or Retail, by
AVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann est.
J- BECKLEY & CO.
lie continues the business of
of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy to upper and lower villnges,where ilie business of
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843.
17-6w.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fannwait upon such os will give him a call. His MILLINERY $ DRESS MAKING Arbor, (Lower Town,) by
F nil kinds neatly extcu:ed at the Signa.
J. H . LUND, and
ers and Mechanics Store
consists of a general assortment of goods, will bo rarried on, in all ifs branches, with
Office, at the shortest notice, and. on the
LANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE- stock
W. S. & J. W . MAYNARD, > Upper
C. J . GARLAND.
t the old »tnnd, in the Paper Mill. Old Booki
and
will
be
sold
cheap,
and
for
ready
pay
only.
punctuality,
despatch,
and
in
the
best
and
most
nost
reasonable terms.
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. just
CHRISTIAN EBERHACH, \ Town
N. B. Any goods purchased of him not givwill be neatly rebound on short notice.
printed and for sale af ihe
fashionable style.
WANTED,
ing satisfaction in price and quality can be re49-1 y
All kinds of RULING done to order.—
ST SIGNAL OFFICE, j ^
Ann Arbor, A p r i l s , 1843.
50 l y
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of counturned.
H a n d b i l l s «kc-"*wiu o«s printed to order,*, ountry produce taken in payment.
try produce, and
Ann Arbor, (UpperTown).lune 12, '43. 7(f uin unit!, wiiti the utmost accuracy.
April li), 1843.
ITT Orders by mail promptly filled.
NOTICE.
\TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
LL those indebted to the firm of J. BECKNE
yoke
ofStore
WORKING
OXEN.
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
at the
Hat
of
H.
BAGG.Enquire
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
LET & Co, are requested to make payment for
LOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap for
"which a fair price will be paid.
ANTED immediately, any qunntilv of T^OR Sale by
Lower Town.
immediately. Oct. 23, 18i3.
3ETFBRS0V
AVENUE, DETROIT.
Cash, by
C J. GARLAND. ~
Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843.
C. J. GARLAND.
62-tf. 1 Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843.
DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
5-tf
49-tf.
Ann Atbo»> Upper Town,, May 5
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5.
of Liberty. Come soon.

NDW is the Time ibr Great
Bargains, and no mxstak ?.

R.

BAW,

TEMPERANCE

T

DRY GOODS.
T

HOUSE.

A

T

"FREE LABOR."

H

in* WooL Potash, Flour, «ni

Bye Woods 8c Dye Stuffs.

ATTENTION,

WAMTBD,

J

T

"TAI L ORlfG

TO WOO!. GROWERS

C

JAMES €f. BUCKET,

J

MACHINE CARDS,

"Woolcm Factory.

B

J

"READY MADE CLOTHING!!"

W

7.

T

D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,

W

Attention., Invalids.

"Broad Cloths, Cassimereg,
and' Vestings "

T

G

Murder &

F

T

Strayed

P

R ASITSTATIONER,

T

B

T

W

BLAM2 BOOKS, .

Timothy Seed,

W

A

S3. B1SABFS

GRAVE-STONES

Anti-Slavery Books.

F

CHEMI.eAL PLASTER.

T

Strayed or Stolen

TARIFF.

F

S. PETTIBOWE,

MiBlincry &- l>rcss [flaking*.

Cash and barter Store.

I
B

A

BOOK BXNDJBB.'ZV

R

E

H

O

BOOK BIftDIftft,

Books Pamuhets Circulars

300,000

O

For Sale.

CHARLES H. STEWART;

F

3,000

W

WOO©! WOOD!!

Cheese.

